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Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration)Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration)Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration)Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration)

(Electors for Functional Constituencies)(Electors for Functional Constituencies)(Electors for Functional Constituencies)(Electors for Functional Constituencies)

(Voters for Subsectors) (Members of(Voters for Subsectors) (Members of(Voters for Subsectors) (Members of(Voters for Subsectors) (Members of

Election Committee) (LegislativeElection Committee) (LegislativeElection Committee) (LegislativeElection Committee) (Legislative

Council) (Amendment)Council) (Amendment)Council) (Amendment)Council) (Amendment)

Regulation 2001Regulation 2001Regulation 2001Regulation 2001

(Made by the Electoral Affairs Commission under section 7 of the(Made by the Electoral Affairs Commission under section 7 of the(Made by the Electoral Affairs Commission under section 7 of the(Made by the Electoral Affairs Commission under section 7 of the

Electoral Affairs Commission Ordinance (Cap. 541))Electoral Affairs Commission Ordinance (Cap. 541))Electoral Affairs Commission Ordinance (Cap. 541))Electoral Affairs Commission Ordinance (Cap. 541))

1.1.1.1. Title amendedTitle amendedTitle amendedTitle amended

The title to the Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration) (Electors forThe title to the Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration) (Electors forThe title to the Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration) (Electors forThe title to the Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration) (Electors for

Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)

(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) is amended---(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) is amended---(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) is amended---(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) by adding "LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL" before "FUNCTIONAL CONSTITUENCIES";by adding "LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL" before "FUNCTIONAL CONSTITUENCIES";by adding "LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL" before "FUNCTIONAL CONSTITUENCIES";by adding "LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL" before "FUNCTIONAL CONSTITUENCIES";

(b)(b)(b)(b) by adding "ELECTION COMMITTEE" before "SUBSECTORS";by adding "ELECTION COMMITTEE" before "SUBSECTORS";by adding "ELECTION COMMITTEE" before "SUBSECTORS";by adding "ELECTION COMMITTEE" before "SUBSECTORS";

(c)(c)(c)(c) by repealing "(LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL)".by repealing "(LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL)".by repealing "(LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL)".by repealing "(LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL)".

2.2.2.2. InterpretationInterpretationInterpretationInterpretation

Section 2 is amended---Section 2 is amended---Section 2 is amended---Section 2 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing the definition of "body" and substituting---by repealing the definition of "body" and substituting---by repealing the definition of "body" and substituting---by repealing the definition of "body" and substituting---

""body" (""body" (""body" (""body" (團體團體團體團體) means an incorporated or unincorporated body, and includes a firm) means an incorporated or unincorporated body, and includes a firm) means an incorporated or unincorporated body, and includes a firm) means an incorporated or unincorporated body, and includes a firm

or a group of persons (which may include incorporated or unincorporated bodies) whoor a group of persons (which may include incorporated or unincorporated bodies) whoor a group of persons (which may include incorporated or unincorporated bodies) whoor a group of persons (which may include incorporated or unincorporated bodies) who

are associated with each other through a shared relevant interest;";are associated with each other through a shared relevant interest;";are associated with each other through a shared relevant interest;";are associated with each other through a shared relevant interest;";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in the definition of "corporate voter", by repealing "7(1) of Schedule 2in the definition of "corporate voter", by repealing "7(1) of Schedule 2in the definition of "corporate voter", by repealing "7(1) of Schedule 2in the definition of "corporate voter", by repealing "7(1) of Schedule 2

to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "11(1) of theto the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "11(1) of theto the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "11(1) of theto the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "11(1) of the

Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in the definition of "current year", by repealing everything after "to"in the definition of "current year", by repealing everything after "to"in the definition of "current year", by repealing everything after "to"in the definition of "current year", by repealing everything after "to"

and substituting "the compilation of a functional constituencies provisionaland substituting "the compilation of a functional constituencies provisionaland substituting "the compilation of a functional constituencies provisionaland substituting "the compilation of a functional constituencies provisional

register or a subsector provisional register, means the year for which the relevantregister or a subsector provisional register, means the year for which the relevantregister or a subsector provisional register, means the year for which the relevantregister or a subsector provisional register, means the year for which the relevant

provisional register is being compiled;";provisional register is being compiled;";provisional register is being compiled;";provisional register is being compiled;";

(iv)(iv)(iv)(iv)by repealing the definition of "Election Committee";by repealing the definition of "Election Committee";by repealing the definition of "Election Committee";by repealing the definition of "Election Committee";

(v)(v)(v)(v) in the definition of "Election Committee final register", by repealing "32(2)in the definition of "Election Committee final register", by repealing "32(2)in the definition of "Election Committee final register", by repealing "32(2)in the definition of "Election Committee final register", by repealing "32(2)

of the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "40(1), (2) or (3)of the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "40(1), (2) or (3)of the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "40(1), (2) or (3)of the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "40(1), (2) or (3)

of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) or publishedof the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) or publishedof the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) or publishedof the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) or published

under section 40(4) of that Schedule";under section 40(4) of that Schedule";under section 40(4) of that Schedule";under section 40(4) of that Schedule";

(vi)(vi)(vi)(vi)by repealing the definition of "Election Committee subsector electiby repealing the definition of "Election Committee subsector electiby repealing the definition of "Election Committee subsector electiby repealing the definition of "Election Committee subsector election" andon" andon" andon" and

substituting---substituting---substituting---substituting---



""Election Committee subsector election" (""Election Committee subsector election" (""Election Committee subsector election" (""Election Committee subsector election" (選舉委員會界別分組選舉選舉委員會界別分組選舉選舉委員會界別分組選舉選舉委員會界別分組選舉) means a subsector) means a subsector) means a subsector) means a subsector

election within the meaning of section 1 of the Schedule to the Chief Executiveelection within the meaning of section 1 of the Schedule to the Chief Executiveelection within the meaning of section 1 of the Schedule to the Chief Executiveelection within the meaning of section 1 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive

Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";

(vii)(vii)(vii)(vii) by repealing the definition of "Electby repealing the definition of "Electby repealing the definition of "Electby repealing the definition of "Electoral Registration Officer" andoral Registration Officer" andoral Registration Officer" andoral Registration Officer" and

substituting---substituting---substituting---substituting---

""Electoral Registration Officer" (""Electoral Registration Officer" (""Electoral Registration Officer" (""Electoral Registration Officer" (選舉登記主任選舉登記主任選舉登記主任選舉登記主任), in relation to---), in relation to---), in relation to---), in relation to---

(a)(a)(a)(a) a functional constituencies register or a functional constituencies omissionsa functional constituencies register or a functional constituencies omissionsa functional constituencies register or a functional constituencies omissionsa functional constituencies register or a functional constituencies omissions

list, has the meaning assigned to it by section 3(1) of the Legislative Councillist, has the meaning assigned to it by section 3(1) of the Legislative Councillist, has the meaning assigned to it by section 3(1) of the Legislative Councillist, has the meaning assigned to it by section 3(1) of the Legislative Council

Ordinance (Cap. 542);Ordinance (Cap. 542);Ordinance (Cap. 542);Ordinance (Cap. 542);

(b)(b)(b)(b) a subsector register, a subsector omissions list, an Election Committee registera subsector register, a subsector omissions list, an Election Committee registera subsector register, a subsector omissions list, an Election Committee registera subsector register, a subsector omissions list, an Election Committee register

or an Election Committee omissions list, has the meaning assigned to it by sectionor an Election Committee omissions list, has the meaning assigned to it by sectionor an Election Committee omissions list, has the meaning assigned to it by sectionor an Election Committee omissions list, has the meaning assigned to it by section

1(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";1(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";1(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";1(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";

(viii)(viii)(viii)(viii) in the definition of "existing functional constituencies finalin the definition of "existing functional constituencies finalin the definition of "existing functional constituencies finalin the definition of "existing functional constituencies final

register", by repealing everything after "relation to" and substituting---register", by repealing everything after "relation to" and substituting---register", by repealing everything after "relation to" and substituting---register", by repealing everything after "relation to" and substituting---

"the compilation of a functional constituencies provisional register, means the"the compilation of a functional constituencies provisional register, means the"the compilation of a functional constituencies provisional register, means the"the compilation of a functional constituencies provisional register, means the

functional constituencies final register---functional constituencies final register---functional constituencies final register---functional constituencies final register---

(a)(a)(a)(a) published in the preceding year; andpublished in the preceding year; andpublished in the preceding year; andpublished in the preceding year; and

(b)(b)(b)(b) which is in effect by virtue of section 33 of the Legislative Council Ordinancewhich is in effect by virtue of section 33 of the Legislative Council Ordinancewhich is in effect by virtue of section 33 of the Legislative Council Ordinancewhich is in effect by virtue of section 33 of the Legislative Council Ordinance

(Cap. 542) at the time the provisional register is being compiled;";(Cap. 542) at the time the provisional register is being compiled;";(Cap. 542) at the time the provisional register is being compiled;";(Cap. 542) at the time the provisional register is being compiled;";

(ix)(ix)(ix)(ix)by repeaby repeaby repeaby repealing the definition of "existing subsector final register" andling the definition of "existing subsector final register" andling the definition of "existing subsector final register" andling the definition of "existing subsector final register" and

substituting---substituting---substituting---substituting---

""existing subsector final register" (""existing subsector final register" (""existing subsector final register" (""existing subsector final register" (現有的界別分組正式投票㆟登記冊現有的界別分組正式投票㆟登記冊現有的界別分組正式投票㆟登記冊現有的界別分組正式投票㆟登記冊), in relation), in relation), in relation), in relation

to---to---to---to---

(a)(a)(a)(a) the compilation of the subsector provisional register for the year 2001, meansthe compilation of the subsector provisional register for the year 2001, meansthe compilation of the subsector provisional register for the year 2001, meansthe compilation of the subsector provisional register for the year 2001, means

the registers on which that provisional register is based in accordance with sectionthe registers on which that provisional register is based in accordance with sectionthe registers on which that provisional register is based in accordance with sectionthe registers on which that provisional register is based in accordance with section

49 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);49 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);49 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);49 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);

(b)(b)(b)(b) the compilation of any subsequent subsector provisional register, means thethe compilation of any subsequent subsector provisional register, means thethe compilation of any subsequent subsector provisional register, means thethe compilation of any subsequent subsector provisional register, means the

subsector final register---subsector final register---subsector final register---subsector final register---

(i)(i)(i)(i) ppppublished in the preceding year; andublished in the preceding year; andublished in the preceding year; andublished in the preceding year; and

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)which is in effect by virtue of section 15 of the Schedule to the Chiefwhich is in effect by virtue of section 15 of the Schedule to the Chiefwhich is in effect by virtue of section 15 of the Schedule to the Chiefwhich is in effect by virtue of section 15 of the Schedule to the Chief

Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) at the time the provisional register is beingExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) at the time the provisional register is beingExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) at the time the provisional register is beingExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) at the time the provisional register is being

compiled;";compiled;";compiled;";compiled;";

(x)(x)(x)(x) in the definition of "ex-officio membin the definition of "ex-officio membin the definition of "ex-officio membin the definition of "ex-officio member", by repealing "3(1) of theer", by repealing "3(1) of theer", by repealing "3(1) of theer", by repealing "3(1) of the

Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "1(1) of the Schedule toLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "1(1) of the Schedule toLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "1(1) of the Schedule toLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "1(1) of the Schedule to

the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(xi)(xi)(xi)(xi)by repealing the definition of "identity document" and substituting---by repealing the definition of "identity document" and substituting---by repealing the definition of "identity document" and substituting---by repealing the definition of "identity document" and substituting---

""identity document" (""identity document" (""identity document" (""identity document" (身分證明文件身分證明文件身分證明文件身分證明文件) means---) means---) means---) means---

(a)(a)(a)(a) an identity card issued to a person under the Registration of Persons Ordinancean identity card issued to a person under the Registration of Persons Ordinancean identity card issued to a person under the Registration of Persons Ordinancean identity card issued to a person under the Registration of Persons Ordinance



(Cap. 177);(Cap. 177);(Cap. 177);(Cap. 177);

(b)(b)(b)(b) a document issued to a person under regulations in force under that Ordinancea document issued to a person under regulations in force under that Ordinancea document issued to a person under regulations in force under that Ordinancea document issued to a person under regulations in force under that Ordinance

certifying that the person is exempt from being required to register under thatcertifying that the person is exempt from being required to register under thatcertifying that the person is exempt from being required to register under thatcertifying that the person is exempt from being required to register under that

Ordinance; orOrdinance; orOrdinance; orOrdinance; or

(c)(c)(c)(c) any other document issued to a person that is acceptable to the Electoralany other document issued to a person that is acceptable to the Electoralany other document issued to a person that is acceptable to the Electoralany other document issued to a person that is acceptable to the Electoral

Registration Officer as proof of the person's identity;";Registration Officer as proof of the person's identity;";Registration Officer as proof of the person's identity;";Registration Officer as proof of the person's identity;";

(xii)(xii)(xii)(xii) in the definition of "omissions list" ---in the definition of "omissions list" ---in the definition of "omissions list" ---in the definition of "omissions list" ---

(A)(A)(A)(A) in paragraph (b),in paragraph (b),in paragraph (b),in paragraph (b), by repealing "the subsector" where it twice appears and by repealing "the subsector" where it twice appears and by repealing "the subsector" where it twice appears and by repealing "the subsector" where it twice appears and

substituting "a subsector";substituting "a subsector";substituting "a subsector";substituting "a subsector";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(c)"(c)"(c)"(c)the compilation of an Election Committee provisional register, means an Electionthe compilation of an Election Committee provisional register, means an Electionthe compilation of an Election Committee provisional register, means an Electionthe compilation of an Election Committee provisional register, means an Election

Committee omissions list;";Committee omissions list;";Committee omissions list;";Committee omissions list;";

(xiii)(xiii)(xiii)(xiii) in the definition of "precediin the definition of "precediin the definition of "precediin the definition of "preceding year", by repealing everything afterng year", by repealing everything afterng year", by repealing everything afterng year", by repealing everything after

"to" and substituting "the compilation of a functional constituencies provisional"to" and substituting "the compilation of a functional constituencies provisional"to" and substituting "the compilation of a functional constituencies provisional"to" and substituting "the compilation of a functional constituencies provisional

register or a subsector provisional register, means the year immediately precedingregister or a subsector provisional register, means the year immediately precedingregister or a subsector provisional register, means the year immediately precedingregister or a subsector provisional register, means the year immediately preceding

the year for which the relevant provisional register is being compiled;";the year for which the relevant provisional register is being compiled;";the year for which the relevant provisional register is being compiled;";the year for which the relevant provisional register is being compiled;";

(xiv)(xiv)(xiv)(xiv) in the definition of "principal residential address", by repealingin the definition of "principal residential address", by repealingin the definition of "principal residential address", by repealingin the definition of "principal residential address", by repealing

everything after "address of" and substituting "a dwelling place in Hong Kong at whicheverything after "address of" and substituting "a dwelling place in Hong Kong at whicheverything after "address of" and substituting "a dwelling place in Hong Kong at whicheverything after "address of" and substituting "a dwelling place in Hong Kong at which

the person resides and which constitutes the person's sole or main home;";the person resides and which constitutes the person's sole or main home;";the person resides and which constitutes the person's sole or main home;";the person resides and which constitutes the person's sole or main home;";

(xv)(xv)(xv)(xv)by repealing the definition of "Revising Officer" and substituting---by repealing the definition of "Revising Officer" and substituting---by repealing the definition of "Revising Officer" and substituting---by repealing the definition of "Revising Officer" and substituting---

""Revising Officer" (""Revising Officer" (""Revising Officer" (""Revising Officer" (審裁官審裁官審裁官審裁官), in relation to---), in relation to---), in relation to---), in relation to---

(a)(a)(a)(a) a functional constituencies register or a functional constituencies omissionsa functional constituencies register or a functional constituencies omissionsa functional constituencies register or a functional constituencies omissionsa functional constituencies register or a functional constituencies omissions

list, has the meaning assigned to it by section 3(1) of the Legislative Councillist, has the meaning assigned to it by section 3(1) of the Legislative Councillist, has the meaning assigned to it by section 3(1) of the Legislative Councillist, has the meaning assigned to it by section 3(1) of the Legislative Council

Ordinance (Cap. 542);Ordinance (Cap. 542);Ordinance (Cap. 542);Ordinance (Cap. 542);

(b)(b)(b)(b) a subsector register, a subsector omissions list, an Election Committee registera subsector register, a subsector omissions list, an Election Committee registera subsector register, a subsector omissions list, an Election Committee registera subsector register, a subsector omissions list, an Election Committee register

or an Election Committee omissions list, has the meaning assigned to it by sectionor an Election Committee omissions list, has the meaning assigned to it by sectionor an Election Committee omissions list, has the meaning assigned to it by sectionor an Election Committee omissions list, has the meaning assigned to it by section

1(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";1(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";1(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";1(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);";

(xvi)(xvi)(xvi)(xvi) in the definition of "sector", by repealing "1 of Schedule 2 to thein the definition of "sector", by repealing "1 of Schedule 2 to thein the definition of "sector", by repealing "1 of Schedule 2 to thein the definition of "sector", by repealing "1 of Schedule 2 to the

Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2 of the Schedule to theLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2 of the Schedule to theLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2 of the Schedule to theLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2 of the Schedule to the

Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(xvii)(xvii)(xvii)(xvii) in the definition of "specified form", by adding "or under section 45in the definition of "specified form", by adding "or under section 45in the definition of "specified form", by adding "or under section 45in the definition of "specified form", by adding "or under section 45

of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap.of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap.of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap.of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap.

542)";542)";542)";542)";

(xviii)(xviii)(xviii)(xviii) in the definition of "sub-subsector", by repealing "1(13)(a) of Schedulein the definition of "sub-subsector", by repealing "1(13)(a) of Schedulein the definition of "sub-subsector", by repealing "1(13)(a) of Schedulein the definition of "sub-subsector", by repealing "1(13)(a) of Schedule

2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2(9) of the2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2(9) of the2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2(9) of the2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2(9) of the

Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(xix)(xix)(xix)(xix) in the definition of "subsector final register" ---in the definition of "subsector final register" ---in the definition of "subsector final register" ---in the definition of "subsector final register" ---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "the register of voters" and substitutby repealing "the register of voters" and substitutby repealing "the register of voters" and substitutby repealing "the register of voters" and substituting "a final register ofing "a final register ofing "a final register ofing "a final register of



voters for subsectors";voters for subsectors";voters for subsectors";voters for subsectors";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing ", not later than 25 May 2000, under section 10(1)(b) of Scheduleby repealing ", not later than 25 May 2000, under section 10(1)(b) of Scheduleby repealing ", not later than 25 May 2000, under section 10(1)(b) of Scheduleby repealing ", not later than 25 May 2000, under section 10(1)(b) of Schedule

2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "under section2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "under section2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "under section2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "under section

14(1)(b) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";14(1)(b) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";14(1)(b) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";14(1)(b) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(xx)(xx)(xx)(xx)in the definition of "subsector provisional register" ---in the definition of "subsector provisional register" ---in the definition of "subsector provisional register" ---in the definition of "subsector provisional register" ---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "the register of voters" and substituting "a provisional registerby repealing "the register of voters" and substituting "a provisional registerby repealing "the register of voters" and substituting "a provisional registerby repealing "the register of voters" and substituting "a provisional register

of voters for subsectors";of voters for subsectors";of voters for subsectors";of voters for subsectors";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing ", not later than 15 Aby repealing ", not later than 15 Aby repealing ", not later than 15 Aby repealing ", not later than 15 April 2000, under section 10(1)(a) of Schedulepril 2000, under section 10(1)(a) of Schedulepril 2000, under section 10(1)(a) of Schedulepril 2000, under section 10(1)(a) of Schedule

2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "under section2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "under section2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "under section2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "under section

14(1)(a) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";14(1)(a) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";14(1)(a) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";14(1)(a) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(xxi)(xxi)(xxi)(xxi) in the definition of "subsector registein the definition of "subsector registein the definition of "subsector registein the definition of "subsector register", by repealing "the" where itr", by repealing "the" where itr", by repealing "the" where itr", by repealing "the" where it

twice appears and substituting "a";twice appears and substituting "a";twice appears and substituting "a";twice appears and substituting "a";

(xxii)(xxii)(xxii)(xxii) in the definition of "Table", by repealing "under section 1(4) ofin the definition of "Table", by repealing "under section 1(4) ofin the definition of "Table", by repealing "under section 1(4) ofin the definition of "Table", by repealing "under section 1(4) of

Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "inSchedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "inSchedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "inSchedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "in

section 2 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";section 2 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";section 2 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";section 2 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(xxiii)(xxiii)(xxiii)(xxiii) in the definition of "voter" ---in the definition of "voter" ---in the definition of "voter" ---in the definition of "voter" ---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "voter within the meaning of section 7(1) of Schedule 2 to theby repealing "voter within the meaning of section 7(1) of Schedule 2 to theby repealing "voter within the meaning of section 7(1) of Schedule 2 to theby repealing "voter within the meaning of section 7(1) of Schedule 2 to the

Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "person who is registeredLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "person who is registeredLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "person who is registeredLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "person who is registered

in a subsector final register";in a subsector final register";in a subsector final register";in a subsector final register";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";

(xxiv)(xxiv)(xxiv)(xxiv) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

""appeal" (""appeal" (""appeal" (""appeal" (㆖訴㆖訴㆖訴㆖訴) means an appeal made under section 31A;) means an appeal made under section 31A;) means an appeal made under section 31A;) means an appeal made under section 31A;

"Election Committee omissions list" ("Election Committee omissions list" ("Election Committee omissions list" ("Election Committee omissions list" (選舉委員會遭剔除者名單選舉委員會遭剔除者名單選舉委員會遭剔除者名單選舉委員會遭剔除者名單) means the omissions) means the omissions) means the omissions) means the omissions

list referred to in section 24(3A);list referred to in section 24(3A);list referred to in section 24(3A);list referred to in section 24(3A);

"Election Committee provisional register" ("Election Committee provisional register" ("Election Committee provisional register" ("Election Committee provisional register" (選舉委員會臨時委員登記冊選舉委員會臨時委員登記冊選舉委員會臨時委員登記冊選舉委員會臨時委員登記冊) means the) means the) means the) means the

provisional register of members of the Election Committee required to be compiledprovisional register of members of the Election Committee required to be compiledprovisional register of members of the Election Committee required to be compiledprovisional register of members of the Election Committee required to be compiled

under section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);under section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);under section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);under section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);

"Election Committee register" ("Election Committee register" ("Election Committee register" ("Election Committee register" (選舉委員會委員登記冊選舉委員會委員登記冊選舉委員會委員登記冊選舉委員會委員登記冊) means an Election Committee) means an Election Committee) means an Election Committee) means an Election Committee

provisional register or an Election Committee final register;provisional register or an Election Committee final register;provisional register or an Election Committee final register;provisional register or an Election Committee final register;

"existing Election Committee final register" ("existing Election Committee final register" ("existing Election Committee final register" ("existing Election Committee final register" (現有的選舉委員會正式委員登記冊現有的選舉委員會正式委員登記冊現有的選舉委員會正式委員登記冊現有的選舉委員會正式委員登記冊))))

means the existing final register of members of the Election Committee within themeans the existing final register of members of the Election Committee within themeans the existing final register of members of the Election Committee within themeans the existing final register of members of the Election Committee within the

meaning of section 4(7) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinancemeaning of section 4(7) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinancemeaning of section 4(7) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinancemeaning of section 4(7) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance

(Cap. 569);(Cap. 569);(Cap. 569);(Cap. 569);

"next Election Committee provisional register" ("next Election Committee provisional register" ("next Election Committee provisional register" ("next Election Committee provisional register" (㆘㆒份選舉委員會臨時委員登記冊㆘㆒份選舉委員會臨時委員登記冊㆘㆒份選舉委員會臨時委員登記冊㆘㆒份選舉委員會臨時委員登記冊))))

means the next provisional register of members of the Election Committee requiredmeans the next provisional register of members of the Election Committee requiredmeans the next provisional register of members of the Election Committee requiredmeans the next provisional register of members of the Election Committee required

to be compiled, not later than a date that falls within the term of office of thatto be compiled, not later than a date that falls within the term of office of thatto be compiled, not later than a date that falls within the term of office of thatto be compiled, not later than a date that falls within the term of office of that

Committee, under section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election OrdinanceCommittee, under section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election OrdinanceCommittee, under section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election OrdinanceCommittee, under section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance

(Cap. 569);(Cap. 569);(Cap. 569);(Cap. 569);



"notice of appeal" ("notice of appeal" ("notice of appeal" ("notice of appeal" (㆖訴通知書㆖訴通知書㆖訴通知書㆖訴通知書) means a notice of appeal within the meaning of section) means a notice of appeal within the meaning of section) means a notice of appeal within the meaning of section) means a notice of appeal within the meaning of section

31A(1);31A(1);31A(1);31A(1);

"specified particulars" ("specified particulars" ("specified particulars" ("specified particulars" (指明詳情指明詳情指明詳情指明詳情) means the particulars of a member of the Election) means the particulars of a member of the Election) means the particulars of a member of the Election) means the particulars of a member of the Election

Committee specified in section 5(4);";Committee specified in section 5(4);";Committee specified in section 5(4);";Committee specified in section 5(4);";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "(by repealing "(by repealing "(by repealing "(現有的正式選民登記冊現有的正式選民登記冊現有的正式選民登記冊現有的正式選民登記冊)";)";)";)";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repeaby repeaby repeaby repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";ling "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";ling "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";ling "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing the full stop and substituting a semicolon;by repealing the full stop and substituting a semicolon;by repealing the full stop and substituting a semicolon;by repealing the full stop and substituting a semicolon;

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(d)"(d)"(d)"(d)in relation to the compilation of an Election Committee provisional register,in relation to the compilation of an Election Committee provisional register,in relation to the compilation of an Election Committee provisional register,in relation to the compilation of an Election Committee provisional register,

as a reference to the existing Election Committee final register.";as a reference to the existing Election Committee final register.";as a reference to the existing Election Committee final register.";as a reference to the existing Election Committee final register.";

(c)(c)(c)(c) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(3)"(3)"(3)"(3)In this Regulation, a reference to the compilation of an Election CommitteeIn this Regulation, a reference to the compilation of an Election CommitteeIn this Regulation, a reference to the compilation of an Election CommitteeIn this Regulation, a reference to the compilation of an Election Committee

final register is to be construed, in relation to the Election Committee finalfinal register is to be construed, in relation to the Election Committee finalfinal register is to be construed, in relation to the Election Committee finalfinal register is to be construed, in relation to the Election Committee final

register required to be published under section 40(4) of the Schedule to the Chiefregister required to be published under section 40(4) of the Schedule to the Chiefregister required to be published under section 40(4) of the Schedule to the Chiefregister required to be published under section 40(4) of the Schedule to the Chief

Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569), as a reference to the publication of theExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569), as a reference to the publication of theExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569), as a reference to the publication of theExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569), as a reference to the publication of the

relevant Election Committee provisional register as that Election Committee finalrelevant Election Committee provisional register as that Election Committee finalrelevant Election Committee provisional register as that Election Committee finalrelevant Election Committee provisional register as that Election Committee final

register.".register.".register.".register.".

3.3.3.3. Form of the subsector registerForm of the subsector registerForm of the subsector registerForm of the subsector register

SectSectSectSection 4 is amended---ion 4 is amended---ion 4 is amended---ion 4 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1), by repealing "1 of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilin subsection (1), by repealing "1 of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilin subsection (1), by repealing "1 of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilin subsection (1), by repealing "1 of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council

Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2 of the Schedule to the Chief ExecutiveOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2 of the Schedule to the Chief ExecutiveOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2 of the Schedule to the Chief ExecutiveOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "2 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive

Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2), by repealing "Schein subsection (2), by repealing "Schein subsection (2), by repealing "Schein subsection (2), by repealing "Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinancedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinancedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinancedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance

(Cap. 542)" and substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance(Cap. 542)" and substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance(Cap. 542)" and substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance(Cap. 542)" and substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance

(Cap. 569)";(Cap. 569)";(Cap. 569)";(Cap. 569)";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by adding "The particulars specified in section 3(2) or (3), as the caseby adding "The particulars specified in section 3(2) or (3), as the caseby adding "The particulars specified in section 3(2) or (3), as the caseby adding "The particulars specified in section 3(2) or (3), as the case

may require, must be recorded in respect of each voter." before "In";may require, must be recorded in respect of each voter." before "In";may require, must be recorded in respect of each voter." before "In";may require, must be recorded in respect of each voter." before "In";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing "particulars recorded" and substituting "name and addressby repealing "particulars recorded" and substituting "name and addressby repealing "particulars recorded" and substituting "name and addressby repealing "particulars recorded" and substituting "name and address

recorded";recorded";recorded";recorded";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by repealing "For other subsectors, the particulars specified in sectionby repealing "For other subsectors, the particulars specified in sectionby repealing "For other subsectors, the particulars specified in sectionby repealing "For other subsectors, the particulars specified in section

3(2) or (3), as the case may require, must be recorded in respect of each voter.".3(2) or (3), as the case may require, must be recorded in respect of each voter.".3(2) or (3), as the case may require, must be recorded in respect of each voter.".3(2) or (3), as the case may require, must be recorded in respect of each voter.".

4.4.4.4. Form of the Election Committee registerForm of the Election Committee registerForm of the Election Committee registerForm of the Election Committee register

Section 5 is amended---Section 5 is amended---Section 5 is amended---Section 5 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1), by repealing "The Election Committee final register must"in subsection (1), by repealing "The Election Committee final register must"in subsection (1), by repealing "The Election Committee final register must"in subsection (1), by repealing "The Election Committee final register must"

and substituting "An Election Committee register is to";and substituting "An Election Committee register is to";and substituting "An Election Committee register is to";and substituting "An Election Committee register is to";



(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "the Election Committee final" and substituting "an Electionby repealing "the Election Committee final" and substituting "an Electionby repealing "the Election Committee final" and substituting "an Electionby repealing "the Election Committee final" and substituting "an Election

Committee";Committee";Committee";Committee";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(da)"(da)"(da)"(da) if a member has resigned, or is deemed to have resigned, from the Electionif a member has resigned, or is deemed to have resigned, from the Electionif a member has resigned, or is deemed to have resigned, from the Electionif a member has resigned, or is deemed to have resigned, from the Election

Committee under section 3 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election OrdinanceCommittee under section 3 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election OrdinanceCommittee under section 3 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election OrdinanceCommittee under section 3 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance

(Cap. 569), a note or other indication to that effect against the entry relating to(Cap. 569), a note or other indication to that effect against the entry relating to(Cap. 569), a note or other indication to that effect against the entry relating to(Cap. 569), a note or other indication to that effect against the entry relating to

that member;";that member;";that member;";that member;";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (f)---in paragraph (f)---in paragraph (f)---in paragraph (f)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "the member" and substituting "a member";by repealing "the member" and substituting "a member";by repealing "the member" and substituting "a member";by repealing "the member" and substituting "a member";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by adby adby adby adding "at an election" after "vote".ding "at an election" after "vote".ding "at an election" after "vote".ding "at an election" after "vote".

5.5.5.5. Entries in an Election Committee registerEntries in an Election Committee registerEntries in an Election Committee registerEntries in an Election Committee register

to be in Chinese or Englishto be in Chinese or Englishto be in Chinese or Englishto be in Chinese or English

Section 7 is amended by repealing "the Election Committee final" and substitutingSection 7 is amended by repealing "the Election Committee final" and substitutingSection 7 is amended by repealing "the Election Committee final" and substitutingSection 7 is amended by repealing "the Election Committee final" and substituting

"an Election Committee"."an Election Committee"."an Election Committee"."an Election Committee".

6.6.6.6. Electoral Registration Officer'Electoral Registration Officer'Electoral Registration Officer'Electoral Registration Officer's power tos power tos power tos power to

determine the form of the registerdetermine the form of the registerdetermine the form of the registerdetermine the form of the register

Section 8(1) is amended by repealing "the Election Committee final" andSection 8(1) is amended by repealing "the Election Committee final" andSection 8(1) is amended by repealing "the Election Committee final" andSection 8(1) is amended by repealing "the Election Committee final" and

substituting "an Election Committee".substituting "an Election Committee".substituting "an Election Committee".substituting "an Election Committee".

7.7.7.7. Electoral Registration Officer to haveElectoral Registration Officer to haveElectoral Registration Officer to haveElectoral Registration Officer to have

power to require information frompower to require information frompower to require information frompower to require information from

persons to prepare registerspersons to prepare registerspersons to prepare registerspersons to prepare registers

Section 9 is amended---Section 9 is amended---Section 9 is amended---Section 9 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraph (c), by repealing "within the meaning of section 3(2A) of thein paragraph (c), by repealing "within the meaning of section 3(2A) of thein paragraph (c), by repealing "within the meaning of section 3(2A) of thein paragraph (c), by repealing "within the meaning of section 3(2A) of the

Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)";Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)";Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)";Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (d), by repealing "Schedule 2 to that Ordinancin paragraph (d), by repealing "Schedule 2 to that Ordinancin paragraph (d), by repealing "Schedule 2 to that Ordinancin paragraph (d), by repealing "Schedule 2 to that Ordinance" ande" ande" ande" and

substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(b)(b)(b)(b) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(6A)  In this section, the reference to the constitution of a body is a reference"(6A)  In this section, the reference to the constitution of a body is a reference"(6A)  In this section, the reference to the constitution of a body is a reference"(6A)  In this section, the reference to the constitution of a body is a reference

to the constitution either---to the constitution either---to the constitution either---to the constitution either---

(a)(a)(a)(a) as in force on 3 October 1997as in force on 3 October 1997as in force on 3 October 1997as in force on 3 October 1997; or; or; or; or

(b)(b)(b)(b) as subsequently amended or substituted, but only if the amendment or substitution,as subsequently amended or substituted, but only if the amendment or substitution,as subsequently amended or substituted, but only if the amendment or substitution,as subsequently amended or substituted, but only if the amendment or substitution,

in so far as it relates to---in so far as it relates to---in so far as it relates to---in so far as it relates to---

(i)(i)(i)(i) the objects of the body;the objects of the body;the objects of the body;the objects of the body;

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)the criteria and conditions of membership of the body; orthe criteria and conditions of membership of the body; orthe criteria and conditions of membership of the body; orthe criteria and conditions of membership of the body; or

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) the eligibility of members ofthe eligibility of members ofthe eligibility of members ofthe eligibility of members of the body to vote at a general meeting of the body to vote at a general meeting of the body to vote at a general meeting of the body to vote at a general meeting of

the body,the body,the body,the body,



has been approved in writing by the Secretary for Constitutional Affairs.";has been approved in writing by the Secretary for Constitutional Affairs.";has been approved in writing by the Secretary for Constitutional Affairs.";has been approved in writing by the Secretary for Constitutional Affairs.";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (7), by adding---in subsection (7), by adding---in subsection (7), by adding---in subsection (7), by adding---

""constitution" (""constitution" (""constitution" (""constitution" (章程章程章程章程), in relation to a body, includes articles of association and), in relation to a body, includes articles of association and), in relation to a body, includes articles of association and), in relation to a body, includes articles of association and

rules;".rules;".rules;".rules;".

8.8.8.8. Electoral Registration Officer may requireElectoral Registration Officer may requireElectoral Registration Officer may requireElectoral Registration Officer may require

personal particulars of persons to bepersonal particulars of persons to bepersonal particulars of persons to bepersonal particulars of persons to be

registered as ex-officio membersregistered as ex-officio membersregistered as ex-officio membersregistered as ex-officio members

of Election Committeeof Election Committeeof Election Committeeof Election Committee

Section 10 is amended---Section 10 is amended---Section 10 is amended---Section 10 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1), by repealing "compiling the Election Committee final" andin subsection (1), by repealing "compiling the Election Committee final" andin subsection (1), by repealing "compiling the Election Committee final" andin subsection (1), by repealing "compiling the Election Committee final" and

substituting "preparing an Election Committee";substituting "preparing an Election Committee";substituting "preparing an Election Committee";substituting "preparing an Election Committee";

(b)(b)(b)(b) by repealing subsection (4) and substituting---by repealing subsection (4) and substituting---by repealing subsection (4) and substituting---by repealing subsection (4) and substituting---

"(4)"(4)"(4)"(4)For the avoidance of doubt, it is declared that the Electoral RegistrationFor the avoidance of doubt, it is declared that the Electoral RegistrationFor the avoidance of doubt, it is declared that the Electoral RegistrationFor the avoidance of doubt, it is declared that the Electoral Registration

Officer may make a requirement under this section only for the purpose of preparingOfficer may make a requirement under this section only for the purpose of preparingOfficer may make a requirement under this section only for the purpose of preparingOfficer may make a requirement under this section only for the purpose of preparing

an Election Committee register.an Election Committee register.an Election Committee register.an Election Committee register.

(5)(5)(5)(5) A person may use information obtained under this section only for the purposeA person may use information obtained under this section only for the purposeA person may use information obtained under this section only for the purposeA person may use information obtained under this section only for the purpose

of preparing an Election Committee register or in connection with an investigationof preparing an Election Committee register or in connection with an investigationof preparing an Election Committee register or in connection with an investigationof preparing an Election Committee register or in connection with an investigation

or proceedings relating to an offence under this Regulation.or proceedings relating to an offence under this Regulation.or proceedings relating to an offence under this Regulation.or proceedings relating to an offence under this Regulation.

(6)(6)(6)(6) In this section, "prepare" (In this section, "prepare" (In this section, "prepare" (In this section, "prepare" (擬備擬備擬備擬備) means compile, revise, correct or) means compile, revise, correct or) means compile, revise, correct or) means compile, revise, correct or

publish.".publish.".publish.".publish.".

9.9.9.9. Interpretation of Part IVInterpretation of Part IVInterpretation of Part IVInterpretation of Part IV

Section 11 is amended---Section 11 is amended---Section 11 is amended---Section 11 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in the definition of "corresponding subsector", in paragraph (d), byin the definition of "corresponding subsector", in paragraph (d), byin the definition of "corresponding subsector", in paragraph (d), byin the definition of "corresponding subsector", in paragraph (d), by

repealing "8(2) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" andrepealing "8(2) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" andrepealing "8(2) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" andrepealing "8(2) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and

substituting "12(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.substituting "12(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.substituting "12(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.substituting "12(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.

569)";569)";569)";569)";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in the definition of "existing geographical constituencies final register"in the definition of "existing geographical constituencies final register"in the definition of "existing geographical constituencies final register"in the definition of "existing geographical constituencies final register",,,,

by repealing "and the" and substituting "or a";by repealing "and the" and substituting "or a";by repealing "and the" and substituting "or a";by repealing "and the" and substituting "or a";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (3), by repealing everything after "in subsection (3), by repealing everything after "in subsection (3), by repealing everything after "in subsection (3), by repealing everything after "送抵送抵送抵送抵" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "選選選選

舉登記主任舉登記主任舉登記主任舉登記主任。。。。";";";";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (6)---in subsection (6)---in subsection (6)---in subsection (6)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "section 19" and substituting "Part V";by repealing "section 19" and substituting "Part V";by repealing "section 19" and substituting "Part V";by repealing "section 19" and substituting "Part V";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (a), by repealin paragraph (a), by repealin paragraph (a), by repealin paragraph (a), by repealing "8(4A)(a) or (b) of Schedule 2 to theing "8(4A)(a) or (b) of Schedule 2 to theing "8(4A)(a) or (b) of Schedule 2 to theing "8(4A)(a) or (b) of Schedule 2 to the

Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12(5)(a) or (b) of theLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12(5)(a) or (b) of theLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12(5)(a) or (b) of theLegislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12(5)(a) or (b) of the

Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (b), by repealing "8(4A)" and substituting "12in paragraph (b), by repealing "8(4A)" and substituting "12in paragraph (b), by repealing "8(4A)" and substituting "12in paragraph (b), by repealing "8(4A)" and substituting "12(5)".(5)".(5)".(5)".

10.10.10.10. Electoral Registration OfficerElectoral Registration OfficerElectoral Registration OfficerElectoral Registration Officer



may send notificationsmay send notificationsmay send notificationsmay send notifications

Section 12 is amended---Section 12 is amended---Section 12 is amended---Section 12 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing ", if sent to a natural person, must";by repealing ", if sent to a natural person, must";by repealing ", if sent to a natural person, must";by repealing ", if sent to a natural person, must";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing "and the identity document number and specify the sex";by repealing "and the identity document number and specify the sex";by repealing "and the identity document number and specify the sex";by repealing "and the identity document number and specify the sex";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by adding "natural" before "person";by adding "natural" before "person";by adding "natural" before "person";by adding "natural" before "person";

(b)(b)(b)(b) by repealing subsection (4).by repealing subsection (4).by repealing subsection (4).by repealing subsection (4).

11.11.11.11. Electoral Registration Officer may sendElectoral Registration Officer may sendElectoral Registration Officer may sendElectoral Registration Officer may send

notifications to natural personsnotifications to natural personsnotifications to natural personsnotifications to natural persons

eligible to be registered aseligible to be registered aseligible to be registered aseligible to be registered as

voters for subsectorsvoters for subsectorsvoters for subsectorsvoters for subsectors

Section 15(1) is amended---Section 15(1) is amended---Section 15(1) is amended---Section 15(1) is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) by repealby repealby repealby repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";ing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";ing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";ing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in paragraph (b), by adding "and" at the end;in paragraph (b), by adding "and" at the end;in paragraph (b), by adding "and" at the end;in paragraph (b), by adding "and" at the end;

(c)(c)(c)(c) in paragraph (c), by repealing "; and" and substituting a full stop;in paragraph (c), by repealing "; and" and substituting a full stop;in paragraph (c), by repealing "; and" and substituting a full stop;in paragraph (c), by repealing "; and" and substituting a full stop;

(d)(d)(d)(d) by repealing paragraph (e).by repealing paragraph (e).by repealing paragraph (e).by repealing paragraph (e).

12.12.12.12. Electoral Registration Officer to registeElectoral Registration Officer to registeElectoral Registration Officer to registeElectoral Registration Officer to register personsr personsr personsr persons

in the functional constituencies provisionalin the functional constituencies provisionalin the functional constituencies provisionalin the functional constituencies provisional

register or subsector provisionalregister or subsector provisionalregister or subsector provisionalregister or subsector provisional

register in accordance withregister in accordance withregister in accordance withregister in accordance with

response to a notificationresponse to a notificationresponse to a notificationresponse to a notification

Section 16(6) is amended by repealing "8(7) of Schedule 2 to the LegislativeSection 16(6) is amended by repealing "8(7) of Schedule 2 to the LegislativeSection 16(6) is amended by repealing "8(7) of Schedule 2 to the LegislativeSection 16(6) is amended by repealing "8(7) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative

Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12(10) of the Schedule to the ChiefCouncil Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12(10) of the Schedule to the ChiefCouncil Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12(10) of the Schedule to the ChiefCouncil Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12(10) of the Schedule to the Chief

Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)".Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)".Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)".Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)".

13.13.13.13. When Electoral Registration Officer cannotWhen Electoral Registration Officer cannotWhen Electoral Registration Officer cannotWhen Electoral Registration Officer cannot

register persons under a notificationregister persons under a notificationregister persons under a notificationregister persons under a notification

Section 18 is amended---Section 18 is amended---Section 18 is amended---Section 18 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1), by repealing "Suin subsection (1), by repealing "Suin subsection (1), by repealing "Suin subsection (1), by repealing "Subject to subsection (2), if" and substitutingbject to subsection (2), if" and substitutingbject to subsection (2), if" and substitutingbject to subsection (2), if" and substituting

"If";"If";"If";"If";

(b)(b)(b)(b) by repealing subsection (2).by repealing subsection (2).by repealing subsection (2).by repealing subsection (2).

14.14.14.14. How to apply for registration in functional constituencies provisional registerHow to apply for registration in functional constituencies provisional registerHow to apply for registration in functional constituencies provisional registerHow to apply for registration in functional constituencies provisional register

andandandand

subsector provisional registersubsector provisional registersubsector provisional registersubsector provisional register

Section 19 is amended---Section 19 is amended---Section 19 is amended---Section 19 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1in subsection (1in subsection (1in subsection (1)(a)---)(a)---)(a)---)(a)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by adding before subparagraph (i)---by adding before subparagraph (i)---by adding before subparagraph (i)---by adding before subparagraph (i)---

"(ia)"(ia)"(ia)"(ia) in the case of an application for registration in the subsector provisionalin the case of an application for registration in the subsector provisionalin the case of an application for registration in the subsector provisionalin the case of an application for registration in the subsector provisional

register to be compiled for the year 2001, not later than 16 October 2001;";register to be compiled for the year 2001, not later than 16 October 2001;";register to be compiled for the year 2001, not later than 16 October 2001;";register to be compiled for the year 2001, not later than 16 October 2001;";



(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in subparagraph (i)---in subparagraph (i)---in subparagraph (i)---in subparagraph (i)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by adding by adding by adding by adding "any subsequent subsector provisional register or" after "registration"any subsequent subsector provisional register or" after "registration"any subsequent subsector provisional register or" after "registration"any subsequent subsector provisional register or" after "registration

in";in";in";in";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "functional constituencies" where it secondly appears andby repealing "functional constituencies" where it secondly appears andby repealing "functional constituencies" where it secondly appears andby repealing "functional constituencies" where it secondly appears and

substituting "relevant";substituting "relevant";substituting "relevant";substituting "relevant";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by repealing subparagraph (ii);by repealing subparagraph (ii);by repealing subparagraph (ii);by repealing subparagraph (ii);

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2), by adding "(witin subsection (2), by adding "(witin subsection (2), by adding "(witin subsection (2), by adding "(within the meaning of section 11)" afterhin the meaning of section 11)" afterhin the meaning of section 11)" afterhin the meaning of section 11)" after

"corresponding subsector";"corresponding subsector";"corresponding subsector";"corresponding subsector";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (4), by repealing everything after "constituency" and substitutingin subsection (4), by repealing everything after "constituency" and substitutingin subsection (4), by repealing everything after "constituency" and substitutingin subsection (4), by repealing everything after "constituency" and substituting

"after 16 March in a particular year, must be treated by that Officer as an application"after 16 March in a particular year, must be treated by that Officer as an application"after 16 March in a particular year, must be treated by that Officer as an application"after 16 March in a particular year, must be treated by that Officer as an application

received on or beforereceived on or beforereceived on or beforereceived on or before

16 March in the year following that year for registration in the functional16 March in the year following that year for registration in the functional16 March in the year following that year for registration in the functional16 March in the year following that year for registration in the functional

constituencies provisional register to be compiled for that following year.";constituencies provisional register to be compiled for that following year.";constituencies provisional register to be compiled for that following year.";constituencies provisional register to be compiled for that following year.";

(d)(d)(d)(d) by repealing subsection (5);by repealing subsection (5);by repealing subsection (5);by repealing subsection (5);

(e)(e)(e)(e) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(6)"(6)"(6)"(6)An application received by the ElectAn application received by the ElectAn application received by the ElectAn application received by the Electoral Registration Officer fororal Registration Officer fororal Registration Officer fororal Registration Officer for

registration as a voter for a subsector---registration as a voter for a subsector---registration as a voter for a subsector---registration as a voter for a subsector---

(a)(a)(a)(a) after 16 March 2000, but not later thanafter 16 March 2000, but not later thanafter 16 March 2000, but not later thanafter 16 March 2000, but not later than

16 October 2001, must be treated by that Officer as an application received on or16 October 2001, must be treated by that Officer as an application received on or16 October 2001, must be treated by that Officer as an application received on or16 October 2001, must be treated by that Officer as an application received on or

before 16 October 2001 for registration in the subsector provisional register to bebefore 16 October 2001 for registration in the subsector provisional register to bebefore 16 October 2001 for registration in the subsector provisional register to bebefore 16 October 2001 for registration in the subsector provisional register to be

compiled for the year 2001;compiled for the year 2001;compiled for the year 2001;compiled for the year 2001;

(b)(b)(b)(b) after 16 October 2001, but not later thanafter 16 October 2001, but not later thanafter 16 October 2001, but not later thanafter 16 October 2001, but not later than

16 March 2002, must be treated by that Officer as an application received on or before16 March 2002, must be treated by that Officer as an application received on or before16 March 2002, must be treated by that Officer as an application received on or before16 March 2002, must be treated by that Officer as an application received on or before

16 March 2002 for registration in the subsector provisional register to be compiled16 March 2002 for registration in the subsector provisional register to be compiled16 March 2002 for registration in the subsector provisional register to be compiled16 March 2002 for registration in the subsector provisional register to be compiled

for the year 2002; andfor the year 2002; andfor the year 2002; andfor the year 2002; and

(c)(c)(c)(c) after 16 March in any year subsequent to the year 2001, must be treated by thatafter 16 March in any year subsequent to the year 2001, must be treated by thatafter 16 March in any year subsequent to the year 2001, must be treated by thatafter 16 March in any year subsequent to the year 2001, must be treated by that

OfficerOfficerOfficerOfficer

as an application received on or beforeas an application received on or beforeas an application received on or beforeas an application received on or before

16 March in the year following that subsequent year for registration in the subsector16 March in the year following that subsequent year for registration in the subsector16 March in the year following that subsequent year for registration in the subsector16 March in the year following that subsequent year for registration in the subsector

provisional register to be compiled for that following year.".provisional register to be compiled for that following year.".provisional register to be compiled for that following year.".provisional register to be compiled for that following year.".

15.15.15.15. A corporate elector or corporate voter toA corporate elector or corporate voter toA corporate elector or corporate voter toA corporate elector or corporate voter to

appoint an authorized representativeappoint an authorized representativeappoint an authorized representativeappoint an authorized representative

Section 20 is amended---Section 20 is amended---Section 20 is amended---Section 20 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1), by repealing everything after "Part IV" and in subsection (1), by repealing everything after "Part IV" and in subsection (1), by repealing everything after "Part IV" and in subsection (1), by repealing everything after "Part IV" and substituting---substituting---substituting---substituting---

"---"---"---"---

(a)(a)(a)(a) as a corporate elector in a functional constituencies provisional register mustas a corporate elector in a functional constituencies provisional register mustas a corporate elector in a functional constituencies provisional register mustas a corporate elector in a functional constituencies provisional register must

appoint a natural person as its authorized representative; orappoint a natural person as its authorized representative; orappoint a natural person as its authorized representative; orappoint a natural person as its authorized representative; or

(b)(b)(b)(b) as a corporate voter in a subsector provisional register must appoint a naturalas a corporate voter in a subsector provisional register must appoint a naturalas a corporate voter in a subsector provisional register must appoint a naturalas a corporate voter in a subsector provisional register must appoint a natural



person as its authorized representative.";person as its authorized representative.";person as its authorized representative.";person as its authorized representative.";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2), by repealing "not later than 16 March in the current year."in subsection (2), by repealing "not later than 16 March in the current year."in subsection (2), by repealing "not later than 16 March in the current year."in subsection (2), by repealing "not later than 16 March in the current year."

and substituting---and substituting---and substituting---and substituting---

"---"---"---"---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in the case of a form for registration in the subsector provisional registerin the case of a form for registration in the subsector provisional registerin the case of a form for registration in the subsector provisional registerin the case of a form for registration in the subsector provisional register

to be compiled for the year 2001, not later than 16 October 2001; andto be compiled for the year 2001, not later than 16 October 2001; andto be compiled for the year 2001, not later than 16 October 2001; andto be compiled for the year 2001, not later than 16 October 2001; and

(b)(b)(b)(b) in any other case, not later than 16 March in the current year.";in any other case, not later than 16 March in the current year.";in any other case, not later than 16 March in the current year.";in any other case, not later than 16 March in the current year.";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (6), by adding "has suffered physical or mental" beforein subsection (6), by adding "has suffered physical or mental" beforein subsection (6), by adding "has suffered physical or mental" beforein subsection (6), by adding "has suffered physical or mental" before

"incapacity";"incapacity";"incapacity";"incapacity";

(d)(d)(d)(d) in subsection (7)(a), by adding "or section in subsection (7)(a), by adding "or section in subsection (7)(a), by adding "or section in subsection (7)(a), by adding "or section 13(7) of the Schedule to the Chief13(7) of the Schedule to the Chief13(7) of the Schedule to the Chief13(7) of the Schedule to the Chief

Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)";Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)";Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)";Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)";

(e)(e)(e)(e) in subsection (10), by repealing "and the Revising Officer, of the decision,"in subsection (10), by repealing "and the Revising Officer, of the decision,"in subsection (10), by repealing "and the Revising Officer, of the decision,"in subsection (10), by repealing "and the Revising Officer, of the decision,"

and substituting "of the decision".and substituting "of the decision".and substituting "of the decision".and substituting "of the decision".

16.16.16.16. Electoral Registration Officer to deElectoral Registration Officer to deElectoral Registration Officer to deElectoral Registration Officer to determine whether or not applicant is eligibletermine whether or not applicant is eligibletermine whether or not applicant is eligibletermine whether or not applicant is eligible

for registration andfor registration andfor registration andfor registration and

may ask for additional informationmay ask for additional informationmay ask for additional informationmay ask for additional information

Section 21 is amended---Section 21 is amended---Section 21 is amended---Section 21 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (2), by repealing "a period, ending not later than 25 Marchin subsection (2), by repealing "a period, ending not later than 25 Marchin subsection (2), by repealing "a period, ending not later than 25 Marchin subsection (2), by repealing "a period, ending not later than 25 March

following the making of the requirement, specified by that Officer" and substitutingfollowing the making of the requirement, specified by that Officer" and substitutingfollowing the making of the requirement, specified by that Officer" and substitutingfollowing the making of the requirement, specified by that Officer" and substituting

"the specified period";"the specified period";"the specified period";"the specified period";

(b)(b)(b)(b) by repealing subsection (6)(b);by repealing subsection (6)(b);by repealing subsection (6)(b);by repealing subsection (6)(b);

(c)(c)(c)(c) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(7A)  If an applicant who is determined under this section to be eligible to"(7A)  If an applicant who is determined under this section to be eligible to"(7A)  If an applicant who is determined under this section to be eligible to"(7A)  If an applicant who is determined under this section to be eligible to

be registered as an elector for a functional constituency has not applied forbe registered as an elector for a functional constituency has not applied forbe registered as an elector for a functional constituency has not applied forbe registered as an elector for a functional constituency has not applied for

registration as a voter for a subsector, the Electoral Registration Officer---registration as a voter for a subsector, the Electoral Registration Officer---registration as a voter for a subsector, the Electoral Registration Officer---registration as a voter for a subsector, the Electoral Registration Officer---

(a)(a)(a)(a) must also determine whether the applicant is eligible to be registered as a votermust also determine whether the applicant is eligible to be registered as a votermust also determine whether the applicant is eligible to be registered as a votermust also determine whether the applicant is eligible to be registered as a voter

for the corresponding subsector (within the meaning of section 11); andfor the corresponding subsector (within the meaning of section 11); andfor the corresponding subsector (within the meaning of section 11); andfor the corresponding subsector (within the meaning of section 11); and

(b)(b)(b)(b) must record under that corresponding subsector the personal particulars ormust record under that corresponding subsector the personal particulars ormust record under that corresponding subsector the personal particulars ormust record under that corresponding subsector the personal particulars or

relevant particulars of the applicant who is determined to be so eligible.";relevant particulars of the applicant who is determined to be so eligible.";relevant particulars of the applicant who is determined to be so eligible.";relevant particulars of the applicant who is determined to be so eligible.";

(d)(d)(d)(d) in subsection (11), by repealing "request" and substituting "requirement";in subsection (11), by repealing "request" and substituting "requirement";in subsection (11), by repealing "request" and substituting "requirement";in subsection (11), by repealing "request" and substituting "requirement";

(e)(e)(e)(e) in subsectionin subsectionin subsectionin subsection (12), by repealing everything after "section" and substituting--- (12), by repealing everything after "section" and substituting--- (12), by repealing everything after "section" and substituting--- (12), by repealing everything after "section" and substituting---

"---"---"---"---

(a)(a)(a)(a) a reference to "registered" is to be construed as a reference to recording thea reference to "registered" is to be construed as a reference to recording thea reference to "registered" is to be construed as a reference to recording thea reference to "registered" is to be construed as a reference to recording the

personal particulars or relevant particulars of the applicant for a functionalpersonal particulars or relevant particulars of the applicant for a functionalpersonal particulars or relevant particulars of the applicant for a functionalpersonal particulars or relevant particulars of the applicant for a functional

constituency or a subsector, as the case may be;constituency or a subsector, as the case may be;constituency or a subsector, as the case may be;constituency or a subsector, as the case may be;

(b)(b)(b)(b) "specified period" ("specified period" ("specified period" ("specified period" (指明期間指明期間指明期間指明期間), in relation to a requirement made under), in relation to a requirement made under), in relation to a requirement made under), in relation to a requirement made under

subsection (2), means a period, ending not later than---subsection (2), means a period, ending not later than---subsection (2), means a period, ending not later than---subsection (2), means a period, ending not later than---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in the case of an application for registration in the subsector provisionalin the case of an application for registration in the subsector provisionalin the case of an application for registration in the subsector provisionalin the case of an application for registration in the subsector provisional



register to be compiled for the year 2001, 25 October 2001; andregister to be compiled for the year 2001, 25 October 2001; andregister to be compiled for the year 2001, 25 October 2001; andregister to be compiled for the year 2001, 25 October 2001; and

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in any other case, 25 March following the making of the requirement,in any other case, 25 March following the making of the requirement,in any other case, 25 March following the making of the requirement,in any other case, 25 March following the making of the requirement,

specified by the Electoral Registration Officer.".specified by the Electoral Registration Officer.".specified by the Electoral Registration Officer.".specified by the Electoral Registration Officer.".

17.17.17.17. Electoral Registration Officer may make inquiries regarding persons registElectoral Registration Officer may make inquiries regarding persons registElectoral Registration Officer may make inquiries regarding persons registElectoral Registration Officer may make inquiries regarding persons registerederederedered

in the existingin the existingin the existingin the existing

functional constituencies or subsectorfunctional constituencies or subsectorfunctional constituencies or subsectorfunctional constituencies or subsector

final registerfinal registerfinal registerfinal register

Section 22 is amended---Section 22 is amended---Section 22 is amended---Section 22 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "the subsector" where it twice appears and substituting "aby repealing "the subsector" where it twice appears and substituting "aby repealing "the subsector" where it twice appears and substituting "aby repealing "the subsector" where it twice appears and substituting "a

subsector";subsector";subsector";subsector";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (a)(ii)---in paragraph (a)(ii)---in paragraph (a)(ii)---in paragraph (a)(ii)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) in sub-subparagraph (A), in the Chinese text, by adding "in sub-subparagraph (A), in the Chinese text, by adding "in sub-subparagraph (A), in the Chinese text, by adding "in sub-subparagraph (A), in the Chinese text, by adding "或或或或" at the end;" at the end;" at the end;" at the end;

(B)(B)(B)(B) in sub-subparagraph (B), by repealing "8 of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilin sub-subparagraph (B), by repealing "8 of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilin sub-subparagraph (B), by repealing "8 of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilin sub-subparagraph (B), by repealing "8 of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council

Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12 of the Schedule to the Chief ExecutiveOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12 of the Schedule to the Chief ExecutiveOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12 of the Schedule to the Chief ExecutiveOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "12 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive

Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (b), by repealing "in paragraph (b), by repealing "in paragraph (b), by repealing "in paragraph (b), by repealing "選民選民選民選民";";";";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "the" where it first appears and substituting "a";by repealing "the" where it first appears and substituting "a";by repealing "the" where it first appears and substituting "a";by repealing "the" where it first appears and substituting "a";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "正式選民正式選民正式選民正式選民" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "正式正式正式正式";";";";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (5), by repealing "28 Februin subsection (5), by repealing "28 Februin subsection (5), by repealing "28 Februin subsection (5), by repealing "28 February in the current year." andary in the current year." andary in the current year." andary in the current year." and

substituting---substituting---substituting---substituting---

"---"---"---"---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in the case of compiling the subsector provisional register for the year 2001,in the case of compiling the subsector provisional register for the year 2001,in the case of compiling the subsector provisional register for the year 2001,in the case of compiling the subsector provisional register for the year 2001,

5 October 2001; and5 October 2001; and5 October 2001; and5 October 2001; and

(b)(b)(b)(b) in any other case, 28 February in the current year.".in any other case, 28 February in the current year.".in any other case, 28 February in the current year.".in any other case, 28 February in the current year.".

18.18.18.18. Electoral Registration Officer to Electoral Registration Officer to Electoral Registration Officer to Electoral Registration Officer to determinedeterminedeterminedetermine

whether persons registered in the existingwhether persons registered in the existingwhether persons registered in the existingwhether persons registered in the existing

functional constituencies or subsectorfunctional constituencies or subsectorfunctional constituencies or subsectorfunctional constituencies or subsector

final register are registered in thefinal register are registered in thefinal register are registered in thefinal register are registered in the

appropriate partappropriate partappropriate partappropriate part

Section 23 is amended---Section 23 is amended---Section 23 is amended---Section 23 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "the" where it first appears aby repealing "the" where it first appears aby repealing "the" where it first appears aby repealing "the" where it first appears and substituting "a";nd substituting "a";nd substituting "a";nd substituting "a";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing "to---" and substituting "to any information obtained underby repealing "to---" and substituting "to any information obtained underby repealing "to---" and substituting "to any information obtained underby repealing "to---" and substituting "to any information obtained under

section 9 or 22,";section 9 or 22,";section 9 or 22,";section 9 or 22,";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by repealing paragraphs (a) and (b);by repealing paragraphs (a) and (b);by repealing paragraphs (a) and (b);by repealing paragraphs (a) and (b);

(iv)(iv)(iv)(iv)by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "正式選民正式選民正式選民正式選民" where it twice appears and substituting "" where it twice appears and substituting "" where it twice appears and substituting "" where it twice appears and substituting "正式正式正式正式";";";";



(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsectionin subsectionin subsectionin subsection (3), by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector". (3), by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector". (3), by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector". (3), by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector".

19.19.19.19. Electoral Registration Officer toElectoral Registration Officer toElectoral Registration Officer toElectoral Registration Officer to

prepare an omissions listprepare an omissions listprepare an omissions listprepare an omissions list

Section 24 is amended---Section 24 is amended---Section 24 is amended---Section 24 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraph (b), by repealing "the" where it twice appears andin paragraph (b), by repealing "the" where it twice appears andin paragraph (b), by repealing "the" where it twice appears andin paragraph (b), by repealing "the" where it twice appears and substituting substituting substituting substituting

"a";"a";"a";"a";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (i)---in paragraph (i)---in paragraph (i)---in paragraph (i)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "28 February in the current year" and substituting "the relevantby repealing "28 February in the current year" and substituting "the relevantby repealing "28 February in the current year" and substituting "the relevantby repealing "28 February in the current year" and substituting "the relevant

date specified in subsection (6)";date specified in subsection (6)";date specified in subsection (6)";date specified in subsection (6)";

(B)(B)(B)(B) in subparagraph (A), by repealing "16 March in the current year" and substitutingin subparagraph (A), by repealing "16 March in the current year" and substitutingin subparagraph (A), by repealing "16 March in the current year" and substitutingin subparagraph (A), by repealing "16 March in the current year" and substituting

"the relevant date specified in subsection (7)";"the relevant date specified in subsection (7)";"the relevant date specified in subsection (7)";"the relevant date specified in subsection (7)";

(C)(C)(C)(C) in subparagraph (B), by repealing "in subparagraph (B), by repealing "in subparagraph (B), by repealing "in subparagraph (B), by repealing "選民選民選民選民";";";";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (ii)---in paragraph (ii)---in paragraph (ii)---in paragraph (ii)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "16 March in the current year" and substituting "the relevant dateby repealing "16 March in the current year" and substituting "the relevant dateby repealing "16 March in the current year" and substituting "the relevant dateby repealing "16 March in the current year" and substituting "the relevant date

specified in subsection (7)";specified in subsection (7)";specified in subsection (7)";specified in subsection (7)";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "選民選民選民選民";";";";

(iv)(iv)(iv)(iv)in paragraph (iii), by repealing "in paragraph (iii), by repealing "in paragraph (iii), by repealing "in paragraph (iii), by repealing "正式選民正式選民正式選民正式選民" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "正式正式正式正式";";";";

(b)(b)(b)(b) by repealing subsection (2);by repealing subsection (2);by repealing subsection (2);by repealing subsection (2);

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by adding "on or before the relevant date specified in subsection (6)" afterby adding "on or before the relevant date specified in subsection (6)" afterby adding "on or before the relevant date specified in subsection (6)" afterby adding "on or before the relevant date specified in subsection (6)" after

"22(2)";"22(2)";"22(2)";"22(2)";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing everything frby repealing everything frby repealing everything frby repealing everything from "is satisfied" to "enter---" andom "is satisfied" to "enter---" andom "is satisfied" to "enter---" andom "is satisfied" to "enter---" and

substituting---substituting---substituting---substituting---

"---"---"---"---

(i)(i)(i)(i) the information asked for was not received by that Officer on or before thethe information asked for was not received by that Officer on or before thethe information asked for was not received by that Officer on or before thethe information asked for was not received by that Officer on or before the

relevant date specified in subsection (7); orrelevant date specified in subsection (7); orrelevant date specified in subsection (7); orrelevant date specified in subsection (7); or

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)that Officer is satisfied on reasonable grounds, based on inforthat Officer is satisfied on reasonable grounds, based on inforthat Officer is satisfied on reasonable grounds, based on inforthat Officer is satisfied on reasonable grounds, based on informationmationmationmation

received in response to the inquiry or otherwise or notwithstanding any informationreceived in response to the inquiry or otherwise or notwithstanding any informationreceived in response to the inquiry or otherwise or notwithstanding any informationreceived in response to the inquiry or otherwise or notwithstanding any information

to the contrary received in response to the inquiry, that the body is no longerto the contrary received in response to the inquiry, that the body is no longerto the contrary received in response to the inquiry, that the body is no longerto the contrary received in response to the inquiry, that the body is no longer

eligible to be registered as an elector or a voter,eligible to be registered as an elector or a voter,eligible to be registered as an elector or a voter,eligible to be registered as an elector or a voter,

that Officer must, subject tothat Officer must, subject tothat Officer must, subject tothat Officer must, subject to subsection (5), enter---"; subsection (5), enter---"; subsection (5), enter---"; subsection (5), enter---";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (b), by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "ain paragraph (b), by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "ain paragraph (b), by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "ain paragraph (b), by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a

subsector";subsector";subsector";subsector";

(d)(d)(d)(d) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(3A)  The Electoral Registration Officer must, in compiling an Election"(3A)  The Electoral Registration Officer must, in compiling an Election"(3A)  The Electoral Registration Officer must, in compiling an Election"(3A)  The Electoral Registration Officer must, in compiling an Election

Committee provisional register, enter on an Election Committee omissions list theCommittee provisional register, enter on an Election Committee omissions list theCommittee provisional register, enter on an Election Committee omissions list theCommittee provisional register, enter on an Election Committee omissions list the

personal particulars of any person (other than an ex-officio member) whom thatpersonal particulars of any person (other than an ex-officio member) whom thatpersonal particulars of any person (other than an ex-officio member) whom thatpersonal particulars of any person (other than an ex-officio member) whom that



Officer is satisfied on reasonable grounds, on the relevant date within the meaningOfficer is satisfied on reasonable grounds, on the relevant date within the meaningOfficer is satisfied on reasonable grounds, on the relevant date within the meaningOfficer is satisfied on reasonable grounds, on the relevant date within the meaning

of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),

as---as---as---as---

(a)(a)(a)(a) being dead;being dead;being dead;being dead;

`(b)`(b)`(b)`(b)having resigned, or being deemed to have resigned, from the Election Committeehaving resigned, or being deemed to have resigned, from the Election Committeehaving resigned, or being deemed to have resigned, from the Election Committeehaving resigned, or being deemed to have resigned, from the Election Committee

under section 3 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);under section 3 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);under section 3 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);under section 3 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);

orororor

(c)(c)(c)(c) having ceased to be registeredhaving ceased to be registeredhaving ceased to be registeredhaving ceased to be registered, or eligible to be registered, or having been, or eligible to be registered, or having been, or eligible to be registered, or having been, or eligible to be registered, or having been

disqualified from being registered, under the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap.disqualified from being registered, under the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap.disqualified from being registered, under the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap.disqualified from being registered, under the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap.

542) as an elector for a geographical constituency.";542) as an elector for a geographical constituency.";542) as an elector for a geographical constituency.";542) as an elector for a geographical constituency.";

(e)(e)(e)(e) in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "thby repealing "thby repealing "thby repealing "the subsector" where it first appears and substituting "ae subsector" where it first appears and substituting "ae subsector" where it first appears and substituting "ae subsector" where it first appears and substituting "a

subsector";subsector";subsector";subsector";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "subsector" where it secondly appears and substituting "nextby repealing "subsector" where it secondly appears and substituting "nextby repealing "subsector" where it secondly appears and substituting "nextby repealing "subsector" where it secondly appears and substituting "next

subsector";subsector";subsector";subsector";

(C)(C)(C)(C) by repealing the full stop and substituting a semicolon;by repealing the full stop and substituting a semicolon;by repealing the full stop and substituting a semicolon;by repealing the full stop and substituting a semicolon;

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(c)"(c)"(c)"(c)in the cain the cain the cain the case of an Election Committee omissions list, the next Election Committeese of an Election Committee omissions list, the next Election Committeese of an Election Committee omissions list, the next Election Committeese of an Election Committee omissions list, the next Election Committee

final register.";final register.";final register.";final register.";

(f)(f)(f)(f) in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "an" and substituting "a functional constituencies omissionsby repealing "an" and substituting "a functional constituencies omissionsby repealing "an" and substituting "a functional constituencies omissionsby repealing "an" and substituting "a functional constituencies omissions

list or a subsector";list or a subsector";list or a subsector";list or a subsector";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding "or relevant particulby adding "or relevant particulby adding "or relevant particulby adding "or relevant particulars" after "personal particulars";ars" after "personal particulars";ars" after "personal particulars";ars" after "personal particulars";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by adding "or (3)(i)" after "(1)(i)(A)";by adding "or (3)(i)" after "(1)(i)(A)";by adding "or (3)(i)" after "(1)(i)(A)";by adding "or (3)(i)" after "(1)(i)(A)";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "subsector" and substituting "next subsector";by repealing "subsector" and substituting "next subsector";by repealing "subsector" and substituting "next subsector";by repealing "subsector" and substituting "next subsector";

(C)(C)(C)(C) by repealing "next 16 March" and substituting "the relevant date specified inby repealing "next 16 March" and substituting "the relevant date specified inby repealing "next 16 March" and substituting "the relevant date specified inby repealing "next 16 March" and substituting "the relevant date specified in

subsection (7)";subsection (7)";subsection (7)";subsection (7)";

(D)(D)(D)(D) in subparagraph (ii), by repealing "in subparagraph (ii), by repealing "in subparagraph (ii), by repealing "in subparagraph (ii), by repealing "選民選民選民選民";";";";

(g)(g)(g)(g) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(6)"(6)"(6)"(6)For the purposes of subsections (1)(i) and (3), the relevant date is, inFor the purposes of subsections (1)(i) and (3), the relevant date is, inFor the purposes of subsections (1)(i) and (3), the relevant date is, inFor the purposes of subsections (1)(i) and (3), the relevant date is, in

relation to the compilation of---relation to the compilation of---relation to the compilation of---relation to the compilation of---

(a)(a)(a)(a) the subsector provisional register for the year 2001, 5the subsector provisional register for the year 2001, 5the subsector provisional register for the year 2001, 5the subsector provisional register for the year 2001, 5 October 2001; October 2001; October 2001; October 2001;

(b)(b)(b)(b) any other provisional register, 28 February in the current year.any other provisional register, 28 February in the current year.any other provisional register, 28 February in the current year.any other provisional register, 28 February in the current year.

(7)(7)(7)(7) For the purposes of subsections (1)(i)(A) and (ii), (3)(i) and (5)(a), theFor the purposes of subsections (1)(i)(A) and (ii), (3)(i) and (5)(a), theFor the purposes of subsections (1)(i)(A) and (ii), (3)(i) and (5)(a), theFor the purposes of subsections (1)(i)(A) and (ii), (3)(i) and (5)(a), the

relevant date is, in relation to the compilation of---relevant date is, in relation to the compilation of---relevant date is, in relation to the compilation of---relevant date is, in relation to the compilation of---

(a)(a)(a)(a) the subsector provisional regithe subsector provisional regithe subsector provisional regithe subsector provisional register for the year 2001, 16 October 2001;ster for the year 2001, 16 October 2001;ster for the year 2001, 16 October 2001;ster for the year 2001, 16 October 2001;



(b)(b)(b)(b) any other provisional register, 16 March in the current year.".any other provisional register, 16 March in the current year.".any other provisional register, 16 March in the current year.".any other provisional register, 16 March in the current year.".

20.20.20.20. Electoral Registration Officer to publishElectoral Registration Officer to publishElectoral Registration Officer to publishElectoral Registration Officer to publish

a notice that omissions list is availablea notice that omissions list is availablea notice that omissions list is availablea notice that omissions list is available

for public inspectionfor public inspectionfor public inspectionfor public inspection

Section 25 is amended---Section 25 is amended---Section 25 is amended---Section 25 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)(a), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ",in subsection (1)(a), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ",in subsection (1)(a), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ",in subsection (1)(a), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ",

subsector register or Election Committee";subsector register or Election Committee";subsector register or Election Committee";subsector register or Election Committee";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by adding before paragraph (a)---by adding before paragraph (a)---by adding before paragraph (a)---by adding before paragraph (a)---

"(aa)"(aa)"(aa)"(aa) in the case of the omissions list prepared in compiling the subsein the case of the omissions list prepared in compiling the subsein the case of the omissions list prepared in compiling the subsein the case of the omissions list prepared in compiling the subsectorctorctorctor

provisional register for the year 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register,provisional register for the year 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register,provisional register for the year 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register,provisional register for the year 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register,

the period beginning on the date the notice is published under subsection (1)(a) andthe period beginning on the date the notice is published under subsection (1)(a) andthe period beginning on the date the notice is published under subsection (1)(a) andthe period beginning on the date the notice is published under subsection (1)(a) and

ending on the seventh day after that date;";ending on the seventh day after that date;";ending on the seventh day after that date;";ending on the seventh day after that date;";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by by by by repealing "the case of a functional constituencies omissions list" andrepealing "the case of a functional constituencies omissions list" andrepealing "the case of a functional constituencies omissions list" andrepealing "the case of a functional constituencies omissions list" and

substituting "any other case";substituting "any other case";substituting "any other case";substituting "any other case";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing the semicolon and substituting a full stop;by repealing the semicolon and substituting a full stop;by repealing the semicolon and substituting a full stop;by repealing the semicolon and substituting a full stop;

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by repealing paragraph (b).by repealing paragraph (b).by repealing paragraph (b).by repealing paragraph (b).

21.21.21.21. Electoral Registration Officer to correct entriesElectoral Registration Officer to correct entriesElectoral Registration Officer to correct entriesElectoral Registration Officer to correct entries

in existing final register in compilingin existing final register in compilingin existing final register in compilingin existing final register in compiling

next provisional registernext provisional registernext provisional registernext provisional register

Section 26 is amended---Section 26 is amended---Section 26 is amended---Section 26 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1), by repealing "in subsection (1), by repealing "in subsection (1), by repealing "in subsection (1), by repealing "選民選民選民選民";";";";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "or the" and substituting ", the next";by repealing "or the" and substituting ", the next";by repealing "or the" and substituting ", the next";by repealing "or the" and substituting ", the next";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding "or the next Elby adding "or the next Elby adding "or the next Elby adding "or the next Election Committee provisional register" before "(asection Committee provisional register" before "(asection Committee provisional register" before "(asection Committee provisional register" before "(as

the case may be)";the case may be)";the case may be)";the case may be)";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "or the" and substituting ", the next";by repealing "or the" and substituting ", the next";by repealing "or the" and substituting ", the next";by repealing "or the" and substituting ", the next";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding "or the next Election Committee provisional register" before "(asby adding "or the next Election Committee provisional register" before "(asby adding "or the next Election Committee provisional register" before "(asby adding "or the next Election Committee provisional register" before "(as

the case may be)";the case may be)";the case may be)";the case may be)";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "正式選民正式選民正式選民正式選民" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "正式正式正式正式";";";";

(d)(d)(d)(d) in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing paragraph (ba);by repealing paragraph (ba);by repealing paragraph (ba);by repealing paragraph (ba);

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "any subsequent" and substituting "a";by repealing "any subsequent" and substituting "a";by repealing "any subsequent" and substituting "a";by repealing "any subsequent" and substituting "a";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing the full stop and substituting a semicoloby repealing the full stop and substituting a semicoloby repealing the full stop and substituting a semicoloby repealing the full stop and substituting a semicolon;n;n;n;

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---



"(d)"(d)"(d)"(d) (i)(i)(i)(i) the subsector provisional register for the year 2001, after 29 Aprilthe subsector provisional register for the year 2001, after 29 Aprilthe subsector provisional register for the year 2001, after 29 Aprilthe subsector provisional register for the year 2001, after 29 April

2000 but not later than 16 October 2001;2000 but not later than 16 October 2001;2000 but not later than 16 October 2001;2000 but not later than 16 October 2001;

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)the subsector provisional register for the year 2002, after the seventh daythe subsector provisional register for the year 2002, after the seventh daythe subsector provisional register for the year 2002, after the seventh daythe subsector provisional register for the year 2002, after the seventh day

after the date of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiledafter the date of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiledafter the date of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiledafter the date of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiled

for the year 2001 but not later than 16 March 2002;for the year 2001 but not later than 16 March 2002;for the year 2001 but not later than 16 March 2002;for the year 2001 but not later than 16 March 2002;

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) any subsequent subsector provisional register, after 29 April in theany subsequent subsector provisional register, after 29 April in theany subsequent subsector provisional register, after 29 April in theany subsequent subsector provisional register, after 29 April in the

preceding year but not later than 16 March in the current year; andpreceding year but not later than 16 March in the current year; andpreceding year but not later than 16 March in the current year; andpreceding year but not later than 16 March in the current year; and

(e)(e)(e)(e) (i)(i)(i)(i) the Election Committee provisional register to be compiled not laterthe Election Committee provisional register to be compiled not laterthe Election Committee provisional register to be compiled not laterthe Election Committee provisional register to be compiled not later

than 30 November 2001, after 29 April 2000 but not later than 1 November 2001;than 30 November 2001, after 29 April 2000 but not later than 1 November 2001;than 30 November 2001, after 29 April 2000 but not later than 1 November 2001;than 30 November 2001, after 29 April 2000 but not later than 1 November 2001;

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)any subsequent Election Committee provisional register---any subsequent Election Committee provisional register---any subsequent Election Committee provisional register---any subsequent Election Committee provisional register---

(A)(A)(A)(A) if an Election Committee provisiif an Election Committee provisiif an Election Committee provisiif an Election Committee provisional register has been published during the termonal register has been published during the termonal register has been published during the termonal register has been published during the term

of office of the Election Committee, after the seventh day after the date on whichof office of the Election Committee, after the seventh day after the date on whichof office of the Election Committee, after the seventh day after the date on whichof office of the Election Committee, after the seventh day after the date on which

such a provisional register was last published but not later than the relevant datesuch a provisional register was last published but not later than the relevant datesuch a provisional register was last published but not later than the relevant datesuch a provisional register was last published but not later than the relevant date

within the meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Electionwithin the meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Electionwithin the meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Electionwithin the meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election

Ordinance (Cap. 569) in relation to the compilation of that subsequent ElectionOrdinance (Cap. 569) in relation to the compilation of that subsequent ElectionOrdinance (Cap. 569) in relation to the compilation of that subsequent ElectionOrdinance (Cap. 569) in relation to the compilation of that subsequent Election

Committee provisional register;Committee provisional register;Committee provisional register;Committee provisional register;

(B)(B)(B)(B) if no Election Committee provisional register has been published during the termif no Election Committee provisional register has been published during the termif no Election Committee provisional register has been published during the termif no Election Committee provisional register has been published during the term

of office of the Election Committee, not later than the relevant date within theof office of the Election Committee, not later than the relevant date within theof office of the Election Committee, not later than the relevant date within theof office of the Election Committee, not later than the relevant date within the

meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.

569) in relation to the compilation of that subsequent Election Committee provisional569) in relation to the compilation of that subsequent Election Committee provisional569) in relation to the compilation of that subsequent Election Committee provisional569) in relation to the compilation of that subsequent Election Committee provisional

register.".register.".register.".register.".

22.22.22.22. What What What What is to be contained in a functionalis to be contained in a functionalis to be contained in a functionalis to be contained in a functional

constituencies provisional registerconstituencies provisional registerconstituencies provisional registerconstituencies provisional register

Section 27 is amended---Section 27 is amended---Section 27 is amended---Section 27 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) by repealing "The" and substituting "A";by repealing "The" and substituting "A";by repealing "The" and substituting "A";by repealing "The" and substituting "A";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in paragraph (a), by repealing everything after "recorded in"in paragraph (a), by repealing everything after "recorded in"in paragraph (a), by repealing everything after "recorded in"in paragraph (a), by repealing everything after "recorded in"

and substituting "the existing functional constituencies final register;";and substituting "the existing functional constituencies final register;";and substituting "the existing functional constituencies final register;";and substituting "the existing functional constituencies final register;";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in paragraph (b), by adding "(in paragraph (b), by adding "(in paragraph (b), by adding "(in paragraph (b), by adding "(如有改正的話如有改正的話如有改正的話如有改正的話)" after ")" after ")" after ")" after "有關詳情有關詳情有關詳情有關詳情";";";";

(d)(d)(d)(d) in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in subparagraph (i), by repealing everything after "Part IV" andin subparagraph (i), by repealing everything after "Part IV" andin subparagraph (i), by repealing everything after "Part IV" andin subparagraph (i), by repealing everything after "Part IV" and

substituting "during the period beginning on 17 March in the preceding year and endingsubstituting "during the period beginning on 17 March in the preceding year and endingsubstituting "during the period beginning on 17 March in the preceding year and endingsubstituting "during the period beginning on 17 March in the preceding year and ending

on 16 March in the current year; and";on 16 March in the current year; and";on 16 March in the current year; and";on 16 March in the current year; and";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in subparagraph (ii), by repealing everything after "that Officer" andin subparagraph (ii), by repealing everything after "that Officer" andin subparagraph (ii), by repealing everything after "that Officer" andin subparagraph (ii), by repealing everything after "that Officer" and

substituting "during the period beginning on 17 March in the preceding year and endingsubstituting "during the period beginning on 17 March in the preceding year and endingsubstituting "during the period beginning on 17 March in the preceding year and endingsubstituting "during the period beginning on 17 March in the preceding year and ending

on 16 March in the current year; and".on 16 March in the current year; and".on 16 March in the current year; and".on 16 March in the current year; and".

23.23.23.23. What is to be contained in a subsectorWhat is to be contained in a subsectorWhat is to be contained in a subsectorWhat is to be contained in a subsector

provisional registerprovisional registerprovisional registerprovisional register

Section 28 is amended---Section 28 is amended---Section 28 is amended---Section 28 is amended---



(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "The" and substituting "A";by repealing "The" and substituting "A";by repealing "The" and substituting "A";by repealing "The" and substituting "A";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(ab)"(ab)"(ab)"(ab) if the personal particulars or relevant particulars of aif the personal particulars or relevant particulars of aif the personal particulars or relevant particulars of aif the personal particulars or relevant particulars of a person are corrected person are corrected person are corrected person are corrected

under section 31(9)(a), those particulars as corrected;";under section 31(9)(a), those particulars as corrected;";under section 31(9)(a), those particulars as corrected;";under section 31(9)(a), those particulars as corrected;";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) in subparagraph (i), by repealing everything after "Part IV" and substituting---in subparagraph (i), by repealing everything after "Part IV" and substituting---in subparagraph (i), by repealing everything after "Part IV" and substituting---in subparagraph (i), by repealing everything after "Part IV" and substituting---

" ---" ---" ---" ---

(A)(A)(A)(A) in the case of the subsector provisional register in the case of the subsector provisional register in the case of the subsector provisional register in the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the yearto be compiled for the yearto be compiled for the yearto be compiled for the year

2002, during the period beginning on 17 October 2001 and ending on 16 March 2002;2002, during the period beginning on 17 October 2001 and ending on 16 March 2002;2002, during the period beginning on 17 October 2001 and ending on 16 March 2002;2002, during the period beginning on 17 October 2001 and ending on 16 March 2002;

(B)(B)(B)(B) in the case of any subsequent subsector provisional register, during the periodin the case of any subsequent subsector provisional register, during the periodin the case of any subsequent subsector provisional register, during the periodin the case of any subsequent subsector provisional register, during the period

beginning on 17 March in the preceding year and ending on 16 March in the currentbeginning on 17 March in the preceding year and ending on 16 March in the currentbeginning on 17 March in the preceding year and ending on 16 March in the currentbeginning on 17 March in the preceding year and ending on 16 March in the current

year; and";year; and";year; and";year; and";

(B)(B)(B)(B) in subparagraph (ii), by repealing everything after "that Officer" andin subparagraph (ii), by repealing everything after "that Officer" andin subparagraph (ii), by repealing everything after "that Officer" andin subparagraph (ii), by repealing everything after "that Officer" and

substituting---substituting---substituting---substituting---

"---"---"---"---

(A)(A)(A)(A) in the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the yearin the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the yearin the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the yearin the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the year

2001, during the period beginning on 17 March 2000 and ending on 16 October 2001;2001, during the period beginning on 17 March 2000 and ending on 16 October 2001;2001, during the period beginning on 17 March 2000 and ending on 16 October 2001;2001, during the period beginning on 17 March 2000 and ending on 16 October 2001;

(B)(B)(B)(B) in the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the yearin the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the yearin the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the yearin the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the year

2002, during the period beginning on 17 October 2001 and ending on 16 March 2002;2002, during the period beginning on 17 October 2001 and ending on 16 March 2002;2002, during the period beginning on 17 October 2001 and ending on 16 March 2002;2002, during the period beginning on 17 October 2001 and ending on 16 March 2002;

(C)(C)(C)(C) in the case of any subsequent subsector provisin the case of any subsequent subsector provisin the case of any subsequent subsector provisin the case of any subsequent subsector provisional register, during the periodional register, during the periodional register, during the periodional register, during the period

beginning on 17 March in the preceding year and ending on 16 March in the currentbeginning on 17 March in the preceding year and ending on 16 March in the currentbeginning on 17 March in the preceding year and ending on 16 March in the currentbeginning on 17 March in the preceding year and ending on 16 March in the current

year; and";year; and";year; and";year; and";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "The" and substituting "Subject to subsection (2A), the";by repealing "The" and substituting "Subject to subsection (2A), the";by repealing "The" and substituting "Subject to subsection (2A), the";by repealing "The" and substituting "Subject to subsection (2A), the";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing "the by repealing "the by repealing "the by repealing "the subsector" where it first appears and substituting "asubsector" where it first appears and substituting "asubsector" where it first appears and substituting "asubsector" where it first appears and substituting "a

subsector";subsector";subsector";subsector";

(c)(c)(c)(c) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

   "(2A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may include in the subsector   "(2A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may include in the subsector   "(2A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may include in the subsector   "(2A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may include in the subsector

provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001 the personal particulars orprovisional register to be compiled for the year 2001 the personal particulars orprovisional register to be compiled for the year 2001 the personal particulars orprovisional register to be compiled for the year 2001 the personal particulars or

relevant particulars of a person referred to in subsection (2)(a) or (b) if thatrelevant particulars of a person referred to in subsection (2)(a) or (b) if thatrelevant particulars of a person referred to in subsection (2)(a) or (b) if thatrelevant particulars of a person referred to in subsection (2)(a) or (b) if that

Officer has determined under Part V that person to be eligible to be registered inOfficer has determined under Part V that person to be eligible to be registered inOfficer has determined under Part V that person to be eligible to be registered inOfficer has determined under Part V that person to be eligible to be registered in

that provisional register, on application received by that Officer during the periodthat provisional register, on application received by that Officer during the periodthat provisional register, on application received by that Officer during the periodthat provisional register, on application received by that Officer during the period

beginning on 17 March 2001 and ending on 16 October 2001.".beginning on 17 March 2001 and ending on 16 October 2001.".beginning on 17 March 2001 and ending on 16 October 2001.".beginning on 17 March 2001 and ending on 16 October 2001.".

24.24.24.24. Section addedSection addedSection addedSection added

The following is added---The following is added---The following is added---The following is added---

   "28A.  What is to be contained in an Election Committee provisional register   "28A.  What is to be contained in an Election Committee provisional register   "28A.  What is to be contained in an Election Committee provisional register   "28A.  What is to be contained in an Election Committee provisional register

Subject to sections 24 and 26, an Election Committee provisional register isSubject to sections 24 and 26, an Election Committee provisional register isSubject to sections 24 and 26, an Election Committee provisional register isSubject to sections 24 and 26, an Election Committee provisional register is



to consist of the specified particulars recorded in the existing Election Committeeto consist of the specified particulars recorded in the existing Election Committeeto consist of the specified particulars recorded in the existing Election Committeeto consist of the specified particulars recorded in the existing Election Committee

final register.".final register.".final register.".final register.".

25.25.25.25. Electoral Registration Officer to publishElectoral Registration Officer to publishElectoral Registration Officer to publishElectoral Registration Officer to publish

a notice that provisional register isa notice that provisional register isa notice that provisional register isa notice that provisional register is

available for public inspectionavailable for public inspectionavailable for public inspectionavailable for public inspection

Section 29 is amended---Section 29 is amended---Section 29 is amended---Section 29 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsectioin subsectioin subsectioin subsection (1)---n (1)---n (1)---n (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraph (a), by repealing "and";in paragraph (a), by repealing "and";in paragraph (a), by repealing "and";in paragraph (a), by repealing "and";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing paragraph (b);by repealing paragraph (b);by repealing paragraph (b);by repealing paragraph (b);

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(c)"(c)"(c)"(c)in the case of---in the case of---in the case of---in the case of---

(i)(i)(i)(i) the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001, notthe subsector provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001, notthe subsector provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001, notthe subsector provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001, not

later than 30 November 2001;later than 30 November 2001;later than 30 November 2001;later than 30 November 2001;

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)any subsany subsany subsany subsequent subsector provisional register, not later than 15 April inequent subsector provisional register, not later than 15 April inequent subsector provisional register, not later than 15 April inequent subsector provisional register, not later than 15 April in

every year after 2001; andevery year after 2001; andevery year after 2001; andevery year after 2001; and

(d)(d)(d)(d) in the case of an Election Committee provisional register, not later than thein the case of an Election Committee provisional register, not later than thein the case of an Election Committee provisional register, not later than thein the case of an Election Committee provisional register, not later than the

date by which the provisional register is required to be compiled under section 4date by which the provisional register is required to be compiled under section 4date by which the provisional register is required to be compiled under section 4date by which the provisional register is required to be compiled under section 4

of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),";of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),";of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),";of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "or where applicable,";by repealing "or where applicable,";by repealing "or where applicable,";by repealing "or where applicable,";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing the comma before "is" and substituting "or a copy of the Electionby repealing the comma before "is" and substituting "or a copy of the Electionby repealing the comma before "is" and substituting "or a copy of the Electionby repealing the comma before "is" and substituting "or a copy of the Election

Committee provisional register (as the case may be)";Committee provisional register (as the case may be)";Committee provisional register (as the case may be)";Committee provisional register (as the case may be)";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "or" where it secondly appears and substituting a comma;by repealing "or" where it secondly appears and substituting a comma;by repealing "or" where it secondly appears and substituting a comma;by repealing "or" where it secondly appears and substituting a comma;

(B)(B)(B)(B) by adding "or a copy of the Election Committee provisional register" beforeby adding "or a copy of the Election Committee provisional register" beforeby adding "or a copy of the Election Committee provisional register" beforeby adding "or a copy of the Election Committee provisional register" before

"may";"may";"may";"may";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsectiin subsectiin subsectiin subsection (3)---on (3)---on (3)---on (3)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(ab)"(ab)"(ab)"(ab) in the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for thein the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for thein the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for thein the case of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the

year 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register, during the period beginningyear 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register, during the period beginningyear 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register, during the period beginningyear 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register, during the period beginning

on the date the notice under subsection (1) is published and ending on the seventhon the date the notice under subsection (1) is published and ending on the seventhon the date the notice under subsection (1) is published and ending on the seventhon the date the notice under subsection (1) is published and ending on the seventh

day after that date; and";day after that date; and";day after that date; and";day after that date; and";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by adding "any subsequent subsector provisional register or" after "of";by adding "any subsequent subsector provisional register or" after "of";by adding "any subsequent subsector provisional register or" after "of";by adding "any subsequent subsector provisional register or" after "of";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "; and" and substituting a comma;by repealing "; and" and substituting a comma;by repealing "; and" and substituting a comma;by repealing "; and" and substituting a comma;

(C)(C)(C)(C) by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "並並並並" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "而而而而";";";";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by repealing paragraph (c);by repealing paragraph (c);by repealing paragraph (c);by repealing paragraph (c);



(d)(d)(d)(d) in subsection (4), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", thein subsection (4), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", thein subsection (4), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", thein subsection (4), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", the

subsector provisional register or the Election Committee";subsector provisional register or the Election Committee";subsector provisional register or the Election Committee";subsector provisional register or the Election Committee";

(e)(e)(e)(e) in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "or the subsector provisional register" andby repealing "or the subsector provisional register" andby repealing "or the subsector provisional register" andby repealing "or the subsector provisional register" and substituting ", substituting ", substituting ", substituting ",

the subsector provisional register or the Election Committee provisional register,";the subsector provisional register or the Election Committee provisional register,";the subsector provisional register or the Election Committee provisional register,";the subsector provisional register or the Election Committee provisional register,";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding a comma after "registers";by adding a comma after "registers";by adding a comma after "registers";by adding a comma after "registers";

(f)(f)(f)(f) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

   "(6)   "(6)   "(6)   "(6) Publication of a notice under subsection (1), relating to a subsectorPublication of a notice under subsection (1), relating to a subsectorPublication of a notice under subsection (1), relating to a subsectorPublication of a notice under subsection (1), relating to a subsector

provisional register, is to be treated as the publication of the subsectorprovisional register, is to be treated as the publication of the subsectorprovisional register, is to be treated as the publication of the subsectorprovisional register, is to be treated as the publication of the subsector

provisional register for the purposes of section 14(1) of the Schedule to the Chiefprovisional register for the purposes of section 14(1) of the Schedule to the Chiefprovisional register for the purposes of section 14(1) of the Schedule to the Chiefprovisional register for the purposes of section 14(1) of the Schedule to the Chief

Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569).Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569).Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569).Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569).

(7)(7)(7)(7) Publication of a notice under subsection (1), relating to an ElPublication of a notice under subsection (1), relating to an ElPublication of a notice under subsection (1), relating to an ElPublication of a notice under subsection (1), relating to an Electionectionectionection

Committee provisional register, is to be treated as the publication of the ElectionCommittee provisional register, is to be treated as the publication of the ElectionCommittee provisional register, is to be treated as the publication of the ElectionCommittee provisional register, is to be treated as the publication of the Election

Committee provisional register for the purposes of section 4(1) of the Schedule toCommittee provisional register for the purposes of section 4(1) of the Schedule toCommittee provisional register for the purposes of section 4(1) of the Schedule toCommittee provisional register for the purposes of section 4(1) of the Schedule to

the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569).".the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569).".the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569).".the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569).".

26.26.26.26. Part heading amendedPart heading amendedPart heading amendedPart heading amended

The heading to Part VI is amended by adding ", NOTICE OF APPEAL" after "CLAIM".The heading to Part VI is amended by adding ", NOTICE OF APPEAL" after "CLAIM".The heading to Part VI is amended by adding ", NOTICE OF APPEAL" after "CLAIM".The heading to Part VI is amended by adding ", NOTICE OF APPEAL" after "CLAIM".

27.27.27.27. Person may object to registration of registeredPerson may object to registration of registeredPerson may object to registration of registeredPerson may object to registration of registered

person in the registerperson in the registerperson in the registerperson in the register

Section 30 is amended---Section 30 is amended---Section 30 is amended---Section 30 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraph (a)(i), by adding "a" befoin paragraph (a)(i), by adding "a" befoin paragraph (a)(i), by adding "a" befoin paragraph (a)(i), by adding "a" before "voter";re "voter";re "voter";re "voter";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (b), by adding "as a member of the Election Committee or" beforein paragraph (b), by adding "as a member of the Election Committee or" beforein paragraph (b), by adding "as a member of the Election Committee or" beforein paragraph (b), by adding "as a member of the Election Committee or" before

"as";"as";"as";"as";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2)(c)---in subsection (2)(c)---in subsection (2)(c)---in subsection (2)(c)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing subparagraph (ia);by repealing subparagraph (ia);by repealing subparagraph (ia);by repealing subparagraph (ia);

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(ib)"(ib)"(ib)"(ib) in the case of a person registered in the subsector provisiin the case of a person registered in the subsector provisiin the case of a person registered in the subsector provisiin the case of a person registered in the subsector provisional registeronal registeronal registeronal register

to be compiled for the year 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register, notto be compiled for the year 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register, notto be compiled for the year 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register, notto be compiled for the year 2001 or an Election Committee provisional register, not

later than the seventh day after the date of publication of the relevant provisionallater than the seventh day after the date of publication of the relevant provisionallater than the seventh day after the date of publication of the relevant provisionallater than the seventh day after the date of publication of the relevant provisional

register; and";register; and";register; and";register; and";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by adding "any subseby adding "any subseby adding "any subseby adding "any subsequent subsector provisional register or" after "registeredquent subsector provisional register or" after "registeredquent subsector provisional register or" after "registeredquent subsector provisional register or" after "registered

in";in";in";in";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "by repealing "正式選民正式選民正式選民正式選民" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "正式正式正式正式";";";";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (5), by repealing "the" and substituting "a".in subsection (5), by repealing "the" and substituting "a".in subsection (5), by repealing "the" and substituting "a".in subsection (5), by repealing "the" and substituting "a".

28.28.28.28. Who may lodge a notice of claimWho may lodge a notice of claimWho may lodge a notice of claimWho may lodge a notice of claim

Section 31 is amended---Section 31 is amended---Section 31 is amended---Section 31 is amended---



(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsectin subsectin subsectin subsection (2), by adding "or section 13(7) of the Schedule to the Chiefion (2), by adding "or section 13(7) of the Schedule to the Chiefion (2), by adding "or section 13(7) of the Schedule to the Chiefion (2), by adding "or section 13(7) of the Schedule to the Chief

Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)";Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)";Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)";Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (3), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", subsectorin subsection (3), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", subsectorin subsection (3), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", subsectorin subsection (3), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", subsector

final register or Election Committee";final register or Election Committee";final register or Election Committee";final register or Election Committee";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "or relevant" where it twice appears and substituting ",by repealing "or relevant" where it twice appears and substituting ",by repealing "or relevant" where it twice appears and substituting ",by repealing "or relevant" where it twice appears and substituting ",

relevant particulars or specified";relevant particulars or specified";relevant particulars or specified";relevant particulars or specified";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", a subsector provisionalby repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", a subsector provisionalby repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", a subsector provisionalby repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", a subsector provisional

register or an Election Committee";register or an Election Committee";register or an Election Committee";register or an Election Committee";

(d)(d)(d)(d) in subsection (8)---in subsection (8)---in subsection (8)---in subsection (8)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing paragraph (aa);by repealing paragraph (aa);by repealing paragraph (aa);by repealing paragraph (aa);

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(ab)"(ab)"(ab)"(ab) not later than the seventh day after the date of publication of the relevantnot later than the seventh day after the date of publication of the relevantnot later than the seventh day after the date of publication of the relevantnot later than the seventh day after the date of publication of the relevant

provisional register, if the claim relates to---provisional register, if the claim relates to---provisional register, if the claim relates to---provisional register, if the claim relates to---

(i)(i)(i)(i) the subsector register to be compiled fthe subsector register to be compiled fthe subsector register to be compiled fthe subsector register to be compiled for the year 2001 or the subsectoror the year 2001 or the subsectoror the year 2001 or the subsectoror the year 2001 or the subsector

omissions list prepared in compiling the subsector provisional register for the yearomissions list prepared in compiling the subsector provisional register for the yearomissions list prepared in compiling the subsector provisional register for the yearomissions list prepared in compiling the subsector provisional register for the year

2001; or2001; or2001; or2001; or

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)an Election Committee register or an Election Committee omissions list;an Election Committee register or an Election Committee omissions list;an Election Committee register or an Election Committee omissions list;an Election Committee register or an Election Committee omissions list;

and";and";and";and";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by adding by adding by adding by adding "relevant" before "functional";"relevant" before "functional";"relevant" before "functional";"relevant" before "functional";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by adding "or subsector final register" after "register";by adding "or subsector final register" after "register";by adding "or subsector final register" after "register";by adding "or subsector final register" after "register";

(e)(e)(e)(e) in subsection (9)---in subsection (9)---in subsection (9)---in subsection (9)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "date" and substituting "deadline";by repealing "date" and substituting "deadline";by repealing "date" and substituting "deadline";by repealing "date" and substituting "deadline";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding "(ab)(i) or" after "(8)";by adding "(ab)(i) or" after "(8)";by adding "(ab)(i) or" after "(8)";by adding "(ab)(i) or" after "(8)";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (a), by adding "in paragraph (a), by adding "in paragraph (a), by adding "in paragraph (a), by adding "or the next subsector provisional registeror the next subsector provisional registeror the next subsector provisional registeror the next subsector provisional register

(as the case may be)" after "register";(as the case may be)" after "register";(as the case may be)" after "register";(as the case may be)" after "register";

(iv)(iv)(iv)(iv)in paragraph (b), by adding "or the subsector final register (as the casein paragraph (b), by adding "or the subsector final register (as the casein paragraph (b), by adding "or the subsector final register (as the casein paragraph (b), by adding "or the subsector final register (as the case

may be)" after "register";may be)" after "register";may be)" after "register";may be)" after "register";

(f)(f)(f)(f) in subsection (10), by adding "and (d)" after "(c)".in subsection (10), by adding "and (d)" after "(c)".in subsection (10), by adding "and (d)" after "(c)".in subsection (10), by adding "and (d)" after "(c)".

29.29.29.29. SeSeSeSection addedction addedction addedction added

The following is added---The following is added---The following is added---The following is added---

   "31A.  A corporate elector or corporate voter may appeal against decision not   "31A.  A corporate elector or corporate voter may appeal against decision not   "31A.  A corporate elector or corporate voter may appeal against decision not   "31A.  A corporate elector or corporate voter may appeal against decision not

to register replacement or substituteto register replacement or substituteto register replacement or substituteto register replacement or substitute

(1)(1)(1)(1) A corporate elector or corporate voter who is dissatisfied with the decisionA corporate elector or corporate voter who is dissatisfied with the decisionA corporate elector or corporate voter who is dissatisfied with the decisionA corporate elector or corporate voter who is dissatisfied with the decision

of the Electoral Registration Officer not to register as an authorized representativeof the Electoral Registration Officer not to register as an authorized representativeof the Electoral Registration Officer not to register as an authorized representativeof the Electoral Registration Officer not to register as an authorized representative

a person appointed by it as a replacement under section 20(5) or as a substitute undera person appointed by it as a replacement under section 20(5) or as a substitute undera person appointed by it as a replacement under section 20(5) or as a substitute undera person appointed by it as a replacement under section 20(5) or as a substitute under

section 20(7) may appeal against the decision by lodging a notice ("notice of appeal")section 20(7) may appeal against the decision by lodging a notice ("notice of appeal")section 20(7) may appeal against the decision by lodging a notice ("notice of appeal")section 20(7) may appeal against the decision by lodging a notice ("notice of appeal")



in accordance with subsection (2).in accordance with subsection (2).in accordance with subsection (2).in accordance with subsection (2).

(2)(2)(2)(2) A notice of appeal must be---A notice of appeal must be---A notice of appeal must be---A notice of appeal must be---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in the specified form;in the specified form;in the specified form;in the specified form;

(b)(b)(b)(b) addressed to the Electoral Registration Officer;addressed to the Electoral Registration Officer;addressed to the Electoral Registration Officer;addressed to the Electoral Registration Officer;

(c)(c)(c)(c) signed on behalf of the corporate elector or corporate voter by a responsiblesigned on behalf of the corporate elector or corporate voter by a responsiblesigned on behalf of the corporate elector or corporate voter by a responsiblesigned on behalf of the corporate elector or corporate voter by a responsible

person; andperson; andperson; andperson; and

(d)(d)(d)(d) delivered bydelivered bydelivered bydelivered by the responsible person in person at the office of the Electoral the responsible person in person at the office of the Electoral the responsible person in person at the office of the Electoral the responsible person in person at the office of the Electoral

Registration Officer not later than 11 days before the polling date for the functionalRegistration Officer not later than 11 days before the polling date for the functionalRegistration Officer not later than 11 days before the polling date for the functionalRegistration Officer not later than 11 days before the polling date for the functional

constituency or subsector concerned.constituency or subsector concerned.constituency or subsector concerned.constituency or subsector concerned.

(3)(3)(3)(3) If the Electoral Registration Officer receives an appeal afteIf the Electoral Registration Officer receives an appeal afteIf the Electoral Registration Officer receives an appeal afteIf the Electoral Registration Officer receives an appeal after the deadliner the deadliner the deadliner the deadline

referred to in subsection (2)(d), that Officer must comply with section 32(3)(b) inreferred to in subsection (2)(d), that Officer must comply with section 32(3)(b) inreferred to in subsection (2)(d), that Officer must comply with section 32(3)(b) inreferred to in subsection (2)(d), that Officer must comply with section 32(3)(b) in

relation to the appeal.relation to the appeal.relation to the appeal.relation to the appeal.

(4)(4)(4)(4) The Electoral Registration Officer may require any person who delivers aThe Electoral Registration Officer may require any person who delivers aThe Electoral Registration Officer may require any person who delivers aThe Electoral Registration Officer may require any person who delivers a

notice of appeal to identify himself or herself by such means as that Officernotice of appeal to identify himself or herself by such means as that Officernotice of appeal to identify himself or herself by such means as that Officernotice of appeal to identify himself or herself by such means as that Officer

considers appropriate.".considers appropriate.".considers appropriate.".considers appropriate.".

30.30.30.30. Electoral Registration Officer to deliver copiesElectoral Registration Officer to deliver copiesElectoral Registration Officer to deliver copiesElectoral Registration Officer to deliver copies

of notices of objection, notices of claim andof notices of objection, notices of claim andof notices of objection, notices of claim andof notices of objection, notices of claim and

notices of appeal to Revising Officernotices of appeal to Revising Officernotices of appeal to Revising Officernotices of appeal to Revising Officer

Section 32 is amended---Section 32 is amended---Section 32 is amended---Section 32 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repby repby repby repealing "Every year, the" and substituting "The";ealing "Every year, the" and substituting "The";ealing "Every year, the" and substituting "The";ealing "Every year, the" and substituting "The";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing "or notice of claim" and substituting ", notice of claim orby repealing "or notice of claim" and substituting ", notice of claim orby repealing "or notice of claim" and substituting ", notice of claim orby repealing "or notice of claim" and substituting ", notice of claim or

notice of appeal";notice of appeal";notice of appeal";notice of appeal";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by adding "The copies of those notices may be delivered in one or moreby adding "The copies of those notices may be delivered in one or moreby adding "The copies of those notices may be delivered in one or moreby adding "The copies of those notices may be delivered in one or more

batches as the Electoral Registration Officer considers appropriate." at the end;batches as the Electoral Registration Officer considers appropriate." at the end;batches as the Electoral Registration Officer considers appropriate." at the end;batches as the Electoral Registration Officer considers appropriate." at the end;

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "copies of those notices may be delivered in one or more batchesby repealing "copies of those notices may be delivered in one or more batchesby repealing "copies of those notices may be delivered in one or more batchesby repealing "copies of those notices may be delivered in one or more batches

as the Electoral Registration Officer considers appropriate. But all of them" andas the Electoral Registration Officer considers appropriate. But all of them" andas the Electoral Registration Officer considers appropriate. But all of them" andas the Electoral Registration Officer considers appropriate. But all of them" and

substituting "copy of a notice of objection and notice of claim";substituting "copy of a notice of objection and notice of claim";substituting "copy of a notice of objection and notice of claim";substituting "copy of a notice of objection and notice of claim";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing paragraph (aa);by repealing paragraph (aa);by repealing paragraph (aa);by repealing paragraph (aa);

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(ab)"(ab)"(ab)"(ab) in the case of a notice received in respect of the subsector register toin the case of a notice received in respect of the subsector register toin the case of a notice received in respect of the subsector register toin the case of a notice received in respect of the subsector register to

be compiled for the year 2001 or the subsector omissions list prepared in compilingbe compiled for the year 2001 or the subsector omissions list prepared in compilingbe compiled for the year 2001 or the subsector omissions list prepared in compilingbe compiled for the year 2001 or the subsector omissions list prepared in compiling

the subsector provisional register for the year 2001, not later than the tenth daythe subsector provisional register for the year 2001, not later than the tenth daythe subsector provisional register for the year 2001, not later than the tenth daythe subsector provisional register for the year 2001, not later than the tenth day

after the date of publication of that provisional register;after the date of publication of that provisional register;after the date of publication of that provisional register;after the date of publication of that provisional register;

(ac)(ac)(ac)(ac)in the case of a notice received in respect of the Election Committee registerin the case of a notice received in respect of the Election Committee registerin the case of a notice received in respect of the Election Committee registerin the case of a notice received in respect of the Election Committee register

or the Election Committee omissions list, not later than the tenth day after the dateor the Election Committee omissions list, not later than the tenth day after the dateor the Election Committee omissions list, not later than the tenth day after the dateor the Election Committee omissions list, not later than the tenth day after the date

of publication of the relevant Election Committee provisional register; and";of publication of the relevant Election Committee provisional register; and";of publication of the relevant Election Committee provisional register; and";of publication of the relevant Election Committee provisional register; and";



(iv)(iv)(iv)(iv)in paragraph (b), by adding "relevant functional constituencies finalin paragraph (b), by adding "relevant functional constituencies finalin paragraph (b), by adding "relevant functional constituencies finalin paragraph (b), by adding "relevant functional constituencies final

register or subsector final" before "register";register or subsector final" before "register";register or subsector final" before "register";register or subsector final" before "register";

(c)(c)(c)(c) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(3)"(3)"(3)"(3)The copy of a notice of appeal must be delivered---The copy of a notice of appeal must be delivered---The copy of a notice of appeal must be delivered---The copy of a notice of appeal must be delivered---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in the case of a notice received by the Electoral Registration Officer not laterin the case of a notice received by the Electoral Registration Officer not laterin the case of a notice received by the Electoral Registration Officer not laterin the case of a notice received by the Electoral Registration Officer not later

than 11 days before the polling date for the functional constituency or subsectorthan 11 days before the polling date for the functional constituency or subsectorthan 11 days before the polling date for the functional constituency or subsectorthan 11 days before the polling date for the functional constituency or subsector

concerned, not later than 8 days before that polling date; andconcerned, not later than 8 days before that polling date; andconcerned, not later than 8 days before that polling date; andconcerned, not later than 8 days before that polling date; and

(b)(b)(b)(b) in the case of a notice received by the Electoral Registration Officer afterin the case of a notice received by the Electoral Registration Officer afterin the case of a notice received by the Electoral Registration Officer afterin the case of a notice received by the Electoral Registration Officer after

the deadline referred to in section 31A(2)(d), not later than 2 May that immediatelythe deadline referred to in section 31A(2)(d), not later than 2 May that immediatelythe deadline referred to in section 31A(2)(d), not later than 2 May that immediatelythe deadline referred to in section 31A(2)(d), not later than 2 May that immediately

follows the date of expiry of a period of 2 days after the day on which the noticefollows the date of expiry of a period of 2 days after the day on which the noticefollows the date of expiry of a period of 2 days after the day on which the noticefollows the date of expiry of a period of 2 days after the day on which the notice

is received by the Electoral Registration Officer.".is received by the Electoral Registration Officer.".is received by the Electoral Registration Officer.".is received by the Electoral Registration Officer.".

31.31.31.31. Electoral Registration Officer to correctElectoral Registration Officer to correctElectoral Registration Officer to correctElectoral Registration Officer to correct

entries in provisional register inentries in provisional register inentries in provisional register inentries in provisional register in

compiling final registercompiling final registercompiling final registercompiling final register

Section 33 is amendeSection 33 is amendeSection 33 is amendeSection 33 is amended---d---d---d---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", ain subsection (1), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", ain subsection (1), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", ain subsection (1), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", a

subsector provisional register or an Election Committee";subsector provisional register or an Election Committee";subsector provisional register or an Election Committee";subsector provisional register or an Election Committee";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "the subsector" where it first appears and substituting "aby repealing "the subsector" where it first appears and substituting "aby repealing "the subsector" where it first appears and substituting "aby repealing "the subsector" where it first appears and substituting "a

subsector";subsector";subsector";subsector";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing "subsector" where it secondly appears and substituting "nextby repealing "subsector" where it secondly appears and substituting "nextby repealing "subsector" where it secondly appears and substituting "nextby repealing "subsector" where it secondly appears and substituting "next

subsector";subsector";subsector";subsector";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---in subsection (4)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---in paragraph (a)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by adding ", (6)" after "(2)";by adding ", (6)" after "(2)";by adding ", (6)" after "(2)";by adding ", (6)" after "(2)";

(B)(B)(B)(B) in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---

(I)(I)(I)(I) by repealing "and" where it first appeaby repealing "and" where it first appeaby repealing "and" where it first appeaby repealing "and" where it first appears and substituting "but";rs and substituting "but";rs and substituting "but";rs and substituting "but";

(II)(II)(II)(II)by repealing "and" where it secondly appears;by repealing "and" where it secondly appears;by repealing "and" where it secondly appears;by repealing "and" where it secondly appears;

(C)(C)(C)(C) by repealing subparagraph (iii);by repealing subparagraph (iii);by repealing subparagraph (iii);by repealing subparagraph (iii);

(D)(D)(D)(D) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(iv)"(iv)"(iv)"(iv) (A)(A)(A)(A) the subsector final register for the year 2001, after 16 October 2001the subsector final register for the year 2001, after 16 October 2001the subsector final register for the year 2001, after 16 October 2001the subsector final register for the year 2001, after 16 October 2001

but not later than the seventh day after the date of publication of the subsectorbut not later than the seventh day after the date of publication of the subsectorbut not later than the seventh day after the date of publication of the subsectorbut not later than the seventh day after the date of publication of the subsector

provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001;provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001;provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001;provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001;

(B)(B)(B)(B) any subsequent subsector final register, after 16 March in the year for whichany subsequent subsector final register, after 16 March in the year for whichany subsequent subsector final register, after 16 March in the year for whichany subsequent subsector final register, after 16 March in the year for which

the final register is being compiled but not later than 29 April in the same year;the final register is being compiled but not later than 29 April in the same year;the final register is being compiled but not later than 29 April in the same year;the final register is being compiled but not later than 29 April in the same year;

andandandand

(v)(v)(v)(v) an Election Committee final register, after the relevant date within thean Election Committee final register, after the relevant date within thean Election Committee final register, after the relevant date within thean Election Committee final register, after the relevant date within the

meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.



569) in relation to the compilation of the relevant Election Committee provisional569) in relation to the compilation of the relevant Election Committee provisional569) in relation to the compilation of the relevant Election Committee provisional569) in relation to the compilation of the relevant Election Committee provisional

register but not later than the seventh day after the date of publication of thatregister but not later than the seventh day after the date of publication of thatregister but not later than the seventh day after the date of publication of thatregister but not later than the seventh day after the date of publication of that

provisional register;";provisional register;";provisional register;";provisional register;";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "subsections (3) and (6)" and substituting "subsection (3)";by repealing "subsections (3) and (6)" and substituting "subsection (3)";by repealing "subsections (3) and (6)" and substituting "subsection (3)";by repealing "subsections (3) and (6)" and substituting "subsection (3)";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(ia)"(ia)"(ia)"(ia) the subsector fithe subsector fithe subsector fithe subsector final register for the year 2001, the seventh day after thenal register for the year 2001, the seventh day after thenal register for the year 2001, the seventh day after thenal register for the year 2001, the seventh day after the

date of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the yeardate of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the yeardate of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the yeardate of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the year

2001; and";2001; and";2001; and";2001; and";

(C)(C)(C)(C) in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---

(I)(I)(I)(I) by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" before "a"by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" before "a"by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" before "a"by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" before "a";;;;

(II)(II)(II)(II)by adding "relevant" after "the" where it secondly appears;by adding "relevant" after "the" where it secondly appears;by adding "relevant" after "the" where it secondly appears;by adding "relevant" after "the" where it secondly appears;

(III)(III)(III)(III) by repealing "; and" and substituting a full stop;by repealing "; and" and substituting a full stop;by repealing "; and" and substituting a full stop;by repealing "; and" and substituting a full stop;

(D)(D)(D)(D) by repealing subparagraph (iii);by repealing subparagraph (iii);by repealing subparagraph (iii);by repealing subparagraph (iii);

(d)(d)(d)(d) in subsection (6)---in subsection (6)---in subsection (6)---in subsection (6)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by adding ", a subsector register or an Election Committeeby adding ", a subsector register or an Election Committeeby adding ", a subsector register or an Election Committeeby adding ", a subsector register or an Election Committee register" after register" after register" after register" after

"constituencies register";"constituencies register";"constituencies register";"constituencies register";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing "relevant date specified in subsection (4)(b)(ii)" andby repealing "relevant date specified in subsection (4)(b)(ii)" andby repealing "relevant date specified in subsection (4)(b)(ii)" andby repealing "relevant date specified in subsection (4)(b)(ii)" and

substituting "last date of the relevant period specified in subsection (4)(a)";substituting "last date of the relevant period specified in subsection (4)(a)";substituting "last date of the relevant period specified in subsection (4)(a)";substituting "last date of the relevant period specified in subsection (4)(a)";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by adding ", the next subsector provisional regisby adding ", the next subsector provisional regisby adding ", the next subsector provisional regisby adding ", the next subsector provisional register or the next Electionter or the next Electionter or the next Electionter or the next Election

Committee provisional register (as the case may be)" after "provisional register";Committee provisional register (as the case may be)" after "provisional register";Committee provisional register (as the case may be)" after "provisional register";Committee provisional register (as the case may be)" after "provisional register";

(e)(e)(e)(e) in subsection (7), by repealing "on or before 16 March in the year followingin subsection (7), by repealing "on or before 16 March in the year followingin subsection (7), by repealing "on or before 16 March in the year followingin subsection (7), by repealing "on or before 16 March in the year following

the year in which the request was made in relation to the existing final registerthe year in which the request was made in relation to the existing final registerthe year in which the request was made in relation to the existing final registerthe year in which the request was made in relation to the existing final register

for that following year." and substituting---for that following year." and substituting---for that following year." and substituting---for that following year." and substituting---

"---"---"---"---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in relation to the compilation of a subsector provisional register or ain relation to the compilation of a subsector provisional register or ain relation to the compilation of a subsector provisional register or ain relation to the compilation of a subsector provisional register or a

functional constituencies provisional register, on or before 16 March in the yearfunctional constituencies provisional register, on or before 16 March in the yearfunctional constituencies provisional register, on or before 16 March in the yearfunctional constituencies provisional register, on or before 16 March in the year

following the year in which the request was made in relation to the existing finalfollowing the year in which the request was made in relation to the existing finalfollowing the year in which the request was made in relation to the existing finalfollowing the year in which the request was made in relation to the existing final

register for that following year;register for that following year;register for that following year;register for that following year;

(b)(b)(b)(b) in relation to the compilation of an Election Committee provisional register,in relation to the compilation of an Election Committee provisional register,in relation to the compilation of an Election Committee provisional register,in relation to the compilation of an Election Committee provisional register,

on or before the relevant date within the meaning of section 4 of the Schedule toon or before the relevant date within the meaning of section 4 of the Schedule toon or before the relevant date within the meaning of section 4 of the Schedule toon or before the relevant date within the meaning of section 4 of the Schedule to

the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) in relation to such compilation.";the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) in relation to such compilation.";the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) in relation to such compilation.";the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) in relation to such compilation.";

(f)(f)(f)(f) in subsection (8), by repealing "in subsection (8), by repealing "in subsection (8), by repealing "in subsection (8), by repealing "該提出該提出該提出該提出" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "" and substituting "提出提出提出提出".".".".

32.32.32.32. Electoral Registration Officer to correctElectoral Registration Officer to correctElectoral Registration Officer to correctElectoral Registration Officer to correct

entries in provisional register withentries in provisional register withentries in provisional register withentries in provisional register with

approval of Revising Officerapproval of Revising Officerapproval of Revising Officerapproval of Revising Officer

Section 34 is amended---Section 34 is amended---Section 34 is amended---Section 34 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---



(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraph (a), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", ain paragraph (a), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", ain paragraph (a), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", ain paragraph (a), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", a

subsector provisional register or an Election Committee";subsector provisional register or an Election Committee";subsector provisional register or an Election Committee";subsector provisional register or an Election Committee";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (b), by repealing "or the subsector" ain paragraph (b), by repealing "or the subsector" ain paragraph (b), by repealing "or the subsector" ain paragraph (b), by repealing "or the subsector" and substituting ", and substituting ", and substituting ", and substituting ", a

subsector final register or an Election Committee";subsector final register or an Election Committee";subsector final register or an Election Committee";subsector final register or an Election Committee";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "or relevant" and substituting ", relevant particulars orby repealing "or relevant" and substituting ", relevant particulars orby repealing "or relevant" and substituting ", relevant particulars orby repealing "or relevant" and substituting ", relevant particulars or

specified";specified";specified";specified";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "or a subsector" and substituting ", a subsector by repealing "or a subsector" and substituting ", a subsector by repealing "or a subsector" and substituting ", a subsector by repealing "or a subsector" and substituting ", a subsector provisionalprovisionalprovisionalprovisional

register or an Election Committee";register or an Election Committee";register or an Election Committee";register or an Election Committee";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2)(a)---in subsection (2)(a)---in subsection (2)(a)---in subsection (2)(a)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(ia)"(ia)"(ia)"(ia) in relation to the subsector final register to be compiled for the year 2001in relation to the subsector final register to be compiled for the year 2001in relation to the subsector final register to be compiled for the year 2001in relation to the subsector final register to be compiled for the year 2001

or an Election Committee final register, not later than the twentieth day after theor an Election Committee final register, not later than the twentieth day after theor an Election Committee final register, not later than the twentieth day after theor an Election Committee final register, not later than the twentieth day after the

date of publication of the relevant provisional register; and";date of publication of the relevant provisional register; and";date of publication of the relevant provisional register; and";date of publication of the relevant provisional register; and";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---in subparagraph (ii)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" after "to";by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" after "to";by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" after "to";by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" after "to";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by adding "relevant" after "which the";by adding "relevant" after "which the";by adding "relevant" after "which the";by adding "relevant" after "which the";

(C)(C)(C)(C) by repealing "; by repealing "; by repealing "; by repealing "; 及及及及" and substituting a comma;" and substituting a comma;" and substituting a comma;" and substituting a comma;

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by repealing subparagraph (iii);by repealing subparagraph (iii);by repealing subparagraph (iii);by repealing subparagraph (iii);

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (3), by adding "or section 14(2) or 42(1) of the Schedule to thein subsection (3), by adding "or section 14(2) or 42(1) of the Schedule to thein subsection (3), by adding "or section 14(2) or 42(1) of the Schedule to thein subsection (3), by adding "or section 14(2) or 42(1) of the Schedule to the

Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)".Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)".Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)".Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)" after "(Cap. 542)".

33.33.33.33. What is to be contained in a functionalWhat is to be contained in a functionalWhat is to be contained in a functionalWhat is to be contained in a functional

constituencies final registerconstituencies final registerconstituencies final registerconstituencies final register

Section 35 is amended---Section 35 is amended---Section 35 is amended---Section 35 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)(b), by repealing "(including a claim under section 31(9)(b))"in subsection (1)(b), by repealing "(including a claim under section 31(9)(b))"in subsection (1)(b), by repealing "(including a claim under section 31(9)(b))"in subsection (1)(b), by repealing "(including a claim under section 31(9)(b))"

and substituting "or an appeal made by the corporate elector concerned";and substituting "or an appeal made by the corporate elector concerned";and substituting "or an appeal made by the corporate elector concerned";and substituting "or an appeal made by the corporate elector concerned";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraphin paragraphin paragraphin paragraph (b), by repealing "and"; (b), by repealing "and"; (b), by repealing "and"; (b), by repealing "and";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(ba)"(ba)"(ba)"(ba) any person in respect of whose registration an appeal has been made and theany person in respect of whose registration an appeal has been made and theany person in respect of whose registration an appeal has been made and theany person in respect of whose registration an appeal has been made and the

Revising Officer has not allowed the appeal; and";Revising Officer has not allowed the appeal; and";Revising Officer has not allowed the appeal; and";Revising Officer has not allowed the appeal; and";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (3), by repealing "or subsector" where it twice appears.in subsection (3), by repealing "or subsector" where it twice appears.in subsection (3), by repealing "or subsector" where it twice appears.in subsection (3), by repealing "or subsector" where it twice appears.

34.34.34.34. What is to be contained in a subsectorWhat is to be contained in a subsectorWhat is to be contained in a subsectorWhat is to be contained in a subsector

final registerfinal registerfinal registerfinal register

Section 36 is amended---Section 36 is amended---Section 36 is amended---Section 36 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "The" and substituting "A";by repealing "The" and substituting "A";by repealing "The" and substituting "A";by repealing "The" and substituting "A";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (a), by adding "for the year for which the final register isin paragraph (a), by adding "for the year for which the final register isin paragraph (a), by adding "for the year for which the final register isin paragraph (a), by adding "for the year for which the final register is



being compiled" after "register";being compiled" after "register";being compiled" after "register";being compiled" after "register";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (b), by adding "or an appeal made by the corporate voterin paragraph (b), by adding "or an appeal made by the corporate voterin paragraph (b), by adding "or an appeal made by the corporate voterin paragraph (b), by adding "or an appeal made by the corporate voter

concerned" after "that person";concerned" after "that person";concerned" after "that person";concerned" after "that person";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";by repealing "the subsector" and substituting "a subsector";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (b), by repeain paragraph (b), by repeain paragraph (b), by repeain paragraph (b), by repealing "and";ling "and";ling "and";ling "and";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(ba)"(ba)"(ba)"(ba) any person in respect of whose registration an appeal has been made and theany person in respect of whose registration an appeal has been made and theany person in respect of whose registration an appeal has been made and theany person in respect of whose registration an appeal has been made and the

Revising Officer has not allowed the appeal; and";Revising Officer has not allowed the appeal; and";Revising Officer has not allowed the appeal; and";Revising Officer has not allowed the appeal; and";

(c)(c)(c)(c) by repealing subsection (5) and substituting---by repealing subsection (5) and substituting---by repealing subsection (5) and substituting---by repealing subsection (5) and substituting---

   "(5)   "(5)   "(5)   "(5) In relation to the subsectoIn relation to the subsectoIn relation to the subsectoIn relation to the subsector final register to be compiled---r final register to be compiled---r final register to be compiled---r final register to be compiled---

(a)(a)(a)(a) for the year 2001, only decisions made by the Revising Officer after the datefor the year 2001, only decisions made by the Revising Officer after the datefor the year 2001, only decisions made by the Revising Officer after the datefor the year 2001, only decisions made by the Revising Officer after the date

of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001of publication of the subsector provisional register to be compiled for the year 2001

but not later than the twentieth day after that date are to be taken into accountbut not later than the twentieth day after that date are to be taken into accountbut not later than the twentieth day after that date are to be taken into accountbut not later than the twentieth day after that date are to be taken into account

for the purposes of subsections (1)(b), (2), (3) and (4); andfor the purposes of subsections (1)(b), (2), (3) and (4); andfor the purposes of subsections (1)(b), (2), (3) and (4); andfor the purposes of subsections (1)(b), (2), (3) and (4); and

(b)(b)(b)(b) for any subsequent year, only decisions made by the Revising Officer after 15for any subsequent year, only decisions made by the Revising Officer after 15for any subsequent year, only decisions made by the Revising Officer after 15for any subsequent year, only decisions made by the Revising Officer after 15

April but not later than 11 May of that year are to be taken into account for theApril but not later than 11 May of that year are to be taken into account for theApril but not later than 11 May of that year are to be taken into account for theApril but not later than 11 May of that year are to be taken into account for the

purposes of subsections (1)(b), (2), (3) and (4).".purposes of subsections (1)(b), (2), (3) and (4).".purposes of subsections (1)(b), (2), (3) and (4).".purposes of subsections (1)(b), (2), (3) and (4).".

35.35.35.35. What is to be contained in an ElectionWhat is to be contained in an ElectionWhat is to be contained in an ElectionWhat is to be contained in an Election

Committee final registerCommittee final registerCommittee final registerCommittee final register

Section 37 is amended---Section 37 is amended---Section 37 is amended---Section 37 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "The Election Committee final register" and substituting "Anby repealing "The Election Committee final register" and substituting "Anby repealing "The Election Committee final register" and substituting "Anby repealing "The Election Committee final register" and substituting "An

Election Committee final register required to be compiled under section 40(1) of theElection Committee final register required to be compiled under section 40(1) of theElection Committee final register required to be compiled under section 40(1) of theElection Committee final register required to be compiled under section 40(1) of the

Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (a), by repealing "particulars specified in section 5(4) ofin paragraph (a), by repealing "particulars specified in section 5(4) ofin paragraph (a), by repealing "particulars specified in section 5(4) ofin paragraph (a), by repealing "particulars specified in section 5(4) of

persons declared under section 3(6) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilpersons declared under section 3(6) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilpersons declared under section 3(6) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilpersons declared under section 3(6) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council

Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "specified particulars of persons who haveOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "specified particulars of persons who haveOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "specified particulars of persons who haveOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "specified particulars of persons who have

been declared under section 7(8) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Electionbeen declared under section 7(8) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Electionbeen declared under section 7(8) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Electionbeen declared under section 7(8) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election

Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragrapin paragrapin paragrapin paragraph (b)---h (b)---h (b)---h (b)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "particulars specified in section 5(4)" and substituting "specifiedby repealing "particulars specified in section 5(4)" and substituting "specifiedby repealing "particulars specified in section 5(4)" and substituting "specifiedby repealing "particulars specified in section 5(4)" and substituting "specified

particulars";particulars";particulars";particulars";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" andby repealing "Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" andby repealing "Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" andby repealing "Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and

substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";substituting "the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(iv)(iv)(iv)(iv)in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---in paragraph (c)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by adding "specified" before "particulars";by adding "specified" before "particulars";by adding "specified" before "particulars";by adding "specified" before "particulars";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "section 1(8) and (10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilby repealing "section 1(8) and (10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilby repealing "section 1(8) and (10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Councilby repealing "section 1(8) and (10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council



Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "sections 2(8) and 41(3) of the Schedule toOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "sections 2(8) and 41(3) of the Schedule toOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "sections 2(8) and 41(3) of the Schedule toOrdinance (Cap. 542)" and substituting "sections 2(8) and 41(3) of the Schedule to

the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(C)(C)(C)(C) by repealing "1(9)" and substituting "41(2)";by repealing "1(9)" and substituting "41(2)";by repealing "1(9)" and substituting "41(2)";by repealing "1(9)" and substituting "41(2)";

(b)(b)(b)(b) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

   "(1A)  An Election Committee final register required to be compiled under section   "(1A)  An Election Committee final register required to be compiled under section   "(1A)  An Election Committee final register required to be compiled under section   "(1A)  An Election Committee final register required to be compiled under section

40(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)40(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)40(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)40(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)

is to consist of the following---is to consist of the following---is to consist of the following---is to consist of the following---

(a)(a)(a)(a) subject to subsections (1C) and (1D)(a), the specified particulars containedsubject to subsections (1C) and (1D)(a), the specified particulars containedsubject to subsections (1C) and (1D)(a), the specified particulars containedsubject to subsections (1C) and (1D)(a), the specified particulars contained

in the relevant Election Committee provisional register, as corrected, wherein the relevant Election Committee provisional register, as corrected, wherein the relevant Election Committee provisional register, as corrected, wherein the relevant Election Committee provisional register, as corrected, where

appropriate, under section 33 or 34;appropriate, under section 33 or 34;appropriate, under section 33 or 34;appropriate, under section 33 or 34;

(b)(b)(b)(b) the specified particulars of any person whom the Revising Officer has ruled tothe specified particulars of any person whom the Revising Officer has ruled tothe specified particulars of any person whom the Revising Officer has ruled tothe specified particulars of any person whom the Revising Officer has ruled to

be entitled to be registered, on a claim made by that person;be entitled to be registered, on a claim made by that person;be entitled to be registered, on a claim made by that person;be entitled to be registered, on a claim made by that person;

(c)(c)(c)(c) the additions, if any, under section 34(1)(b); andthe additions, if any, under section 34(1)(b); andthe additions, if any, under section 34(1)(b); andthe additions, if any, under section 34(1)(b); and

(d)(d)(d)(d) the specified particulars of the followthe specified particulars of the followthe specified particulars of the followthe specified particulars of the following persons, as may be applicable---ing persons, as may be applicable---ing persons, as may be applicable---ing persons, as may be applicable---

(i)(i)(i)(i) persons who are nominees under section 7(2) of the Schedule to the Chiefpersons who are nominees under section 7(2) of the Schedule to the Chiefpersons who are nominees under section 7(2) of the Schedule to the Chiefpersons who are nominees under section 7(2) of the Schedule to the Chief

Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) and who have been declared under section 7(8)Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) and who have been declared under section 7(8)Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) and who have been declared under section 7(8)Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) and who have been declared under section 7(8)

of that Schedule to be members of the Election Committee;of that Schedule to be members of the Election Committee;of that Schedule to be members of the Election Committee;of that Schedule to be members of the Election Committee;

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)persons who have been declared to be duly elected as members of the Electionpersons who have been declared to be duly elected as members of the Electionpersons who have been declared to be duly elected as members of the Electionpersons who have been declared to be duly elected as members of the Election

Committee at the subsector by-election within the meaning of section 1 of thatCommittee at the subsector by-election within the meaning of section 1 of thatCommittee at the subsector by-election within the meaning of section 1 of thatCommittee at the subsector by-election within the meaning of section 1 of that

Schedule.Schedule.Schedule.Schedule.

(1B)  An Election Committee final register required to be published under(1B)  An Election Committee final register required to be published under(1B)  An Election Committee final register required to be published under(1B)  An Election Committee final register required to be published under

section 40(4) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)section 40(4) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)section 40(4) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)section 40(4) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)

is to consist of the following---is to consist of the following---is to consist of the following---is to consist of the following---

(a)(a)(a)(a) subject to subsection (1D)(a), the specified particulars contained in thesubject to subsection (1D)(a), the specified particulars contained in thesubject to subsection (1D)(a), the specified particulars contained in thesubject to subsection (1D)(a), the specified particulars contained in the

relevant Election Committee provisional register, as corrected, where appropriate,relevant Election Committee provisional register, as corrected, where appropriate,relevant Election Committee provisional register, as corrected, where appropriate,relevant Election Committee provisional register, as corrected, where appropriate,

under section 33 or 34;under section 33 or 34;under section 33 or 34;under section 33 or 34;

(b)(b)(b)(b) the specified particulars of any person whom the Revising Officer has ruled tothe specified particulars of any person whom the Revising Officer has ruled tothe specified particulars of any person whom the Revising Officer has ruled tothe specified particulars of any person whom the Revising Officer has ruled to

be entitled to be registered, on a claim made by that person; andbe entitled to be registered, on a claim made by that person; andbe entitled to be registered, on a claim made by that person; andbe entitled to be registered, on a claim made by that person; and

(c)(c)(c)(c) the additions, if any, under section 34(1)(b).the additions, if any, under section 34(1)(b).the additions, if any, under section 34(1)(b).the additions, if any, under section 34(1)(b).

(1C)  I(1C)  I(1C)  I(1C)  In compiling an Election Committee final register required under sectionn compiling an Election Committee final register required under sectionn compiling an Election Committee final register required under sectionn compiling an Election Committee final register required under section

40(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),40(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),40(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),40(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),

the Electoral Registration Officer must not include in the register the specifiedthe Electoral Registration Officer must not include in the register the specifiedthe Electoral Registration Officer must not include in the register the specifiedthe Electoral Registration Officer must not include in the register the specified

particulars of the following persons---particulars of the following persons---particulars of the following persons---particulars of the following persons---

(a)(a)(a)(a) any person in respect of whose registration an objection has been made and theany person in respect of whose registration an objection has been made and theany person in respect of whose registration an objection has been made and theany person in respect of whose registration an objection has been made and the

Revising Officer has allowed the objection; andRevising Officer has allowed the objection; andRevising Officer has allowed the objection; andRevising Officer has allowed the objection; and

(b)(b)(b)(b) any person whose personal particulars have been included in an Election Committeeany person whose personal particulars have been included in an Election Committeeany person whose personal particulars have been included in an Election Committeeany person whose personal particulars have been included in an Election Committee

omissions list and who has not made a claim in respect of it or who has made a claimomissions list and who has not made a claim in respect of it or who has made a claimomissions list and who has not made a claim in respect of it or who has made a claimomissions list and who has not made a claim in respect of it or who has made a claim

but the claim has not been allowed by the Revising Officer.but the claim has not been allowed by the Revising Officer.but the claim has not been allowed by the Revising Officer.but the claim has not been allowed by the Revising Officer.



(1D)  In compiling an Election Committee final register required under section(1D)  In compiling an Election Committee final register required under section(1D)  In compiling an Election Committee final register required under section(1D)  In compiling an Election Committee final register required under section

40(2), (3) or (4) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.40(2), (3) or (4) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.40(2), (3) or (4) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.40(2), (3) or (4) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.

569), the Electoral Registration Officer must ensure that if, on an objection or a569), the Electoral Registration Officer must ensure that if, on an objection or a569), the Electoral Registration Officer must ensure that if, on an objection or a569), the Electoral Registration Officer must ensure that if, on an objection or a

claim made by a person, the Revising Officer has made a ruling---claim made by a person, the Revising Officer has made a ruling---claim made by a person, the Revising Officer has made a ruling---claim made by a person, the Revising Officer has made a ruling---

(a)(a)(a)(a) as to the part or subsector in which the person is to be registereas to the part or subsector in which the person is to be registereas to the part or subsector in which the person is to be registereas to the part or subsector in which the person is to be registered, the person'sd, the person'sd, the person'sd, the person's

specified particulars are recorded in that part or subsector; orspecified particulars are recorded in that part or subsector; orspecified particulars are recorded in that part or subsector; orspecified particulars are recorded in that part or subsector; or

(b)(b)(b)(b) on the specified particulars of a person, those particulars are corrected andon the specified particulars of a person, those particulars are corrected andon the specified particulars of a person, those particulars are corrected andon the specified particulars of a person, those particulars are corrected and

recorded in accordance with the ruling.recorded in accordance with the ruling.recorded in accordance with the ruling.recorded in accordance with the ruling.

(1E)  For the purposes of subsections (1C) and (1D(1E)  For the purposes of subsections (1C) and (1D(1E)  For the purposes of subsections (1C) and (1D(1E)  For the purposes of subsections (1C) and (1D), only decisions made by the), only decisions made by the), only decisions made by the), only decisions made by the

Revising Officer after the date of publication of the relevant Election CommitteeRevising Officer after the date of publication of the relevant Election CommitteeRevising Officer after the date of publication of the relevant Election CommitteeRevising Officer after the date of publication of the relevant Election Committee

provisional register but not later than the twentieth day after that date are to beprovisional register but not later than the twentieth day after that date are to beprovisional register but not later than the twentieth day after that date are to beprovisional register but not later than the twentieth day after that date are to be

taken into account.";taken into account.";taken into account.";taken into account.";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---in subsection (2)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in parin parin parin paragraph (a)---agraph (a)---agraph (a)---agraph (a)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "1(9) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)"by repealing "1(9) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)"by repealing "1(9) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)"by repealing "1(9) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)"

and substituting "41(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinanceand substituting "41(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinanceand substituting "41(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinanceand substituting "41(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance

(Cap. 569)";(Cap. 569)";(Cap. 569)";(Cap. 569)";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "the Election" and substituting "an Electiby repealing "the Election" and substituting "an Electiby repealing "the Election" and substituting "an Electiby repealing "the Election" and substituting "an Election";on";on";on";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by repealing "1(10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap.by repealing "1(10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap.by repealing "1(10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap.by repealing "1(10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap.

542)" and substituting "41(3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election542)" and substituting "41(3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election542)" and substituting "41(3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election542)" and substituting "41(3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election

Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "the Election" and subsby repealing "the Election" and subsby repealing "the Election" and subsby repealing "the Election" and substituting "an Election";tituting "an Election";tituting "an Election";tituting "an Election";

(d)(d)(d)(d) in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---in subsection (3)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "the Election" and substituting "an Election";by repealing "the Election" and substituting "an Election";by repealing "the Election" and substituting "an Election";by repealing "the Election" and substituting "an Election";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing "1(9) or (10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinanceby repealing "1(9) or (10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinanceby repealing "1(9) or (10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinanceby repealing "1(9) or (10) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance

(Cap. 542)" and substituting "41(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive(Cap. 542)" and substituting "41(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive(Cap. 542)" and substituting "41(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive(Cap. 542)" and substituting "41(2) or (3) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive

Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by repealing "1(11)" and substituting "41(4)";by repealing "1(11)" and substituting "41(4)";by repealing "1(11)" and substituting "41(4)";by repealing "1(11)" and substituting "41(4)";

(e)(e)(e)(e) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

   "(4)   "(4)   "(4)   "(4) If the Electoral Registration Officer is to amend an Election Committee finalIf the Electoral Registration Officer is to amend an Election Committee finalIf the Electoral Registration Officer is to amend an Election Committee finalIf the Electoral Registration Officer is to amend an Election Committee final

register under section 42(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Electionregister under section 42(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Electionregister under section 42(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Electionregister under section 42(2) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election

Ordinance (Cap. 569) to effect a direction of a Revising Officer, that Officer mustOrdinance (Cap. 569) to effect a direction of a Revising Officer, that Officer mustOrdinance (Cap. 569) to effect a direction of a Revising Officer, that Officer mustOrdinance (Cap. 569) to effect a direction of a Revising Officer, that Officer must

do so as soon as practicable after being notified of the direction.do so as soon as practicable after being notified of the direction.do so as soon as practicable after being notified of the direction.do so as soon as practicable after being notified of the direction.

(5)(5)(5)(5) The Electoral Registration Officer must, within 14 days ofThe Electoral Registration Officer must, within 14 days ofThe Electoral Registration Officer must, within 14 days ofThe Electoral Registration Officer must, within 14 days of amending an amending an amending an amending an

Election Committee final register under section 42(2) of the Schedule to the ChiefElection Committee final register under section 42(2) of the Schedule to the ChiefElection Committee final register under section 42(2) of the Schedule to the ChiefElection Committee final register under section 42(2) of the Schedule to the Chief

Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569), publish under section 42(3) of that ScheduleExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569), publish under section 42(3) of that ScheduleExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569), publish under section 42(3) of that ScheduleExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569), publish under section 42(3) of that Schedule

a notice in the Gazette of the amendment.".a notice in the Gazette of the amendment.".a notice in the Gazette of the amendment.".a notice in the Gazette of the amendment.".



36.36.36.36. Electoral Registration OfElectoral Registration OfElectoral Registration OfElectoral Registration Officer to publishficer to publishficer to publishficer to publish

notice of and make available for publicnotice of and make available for publicnotice of and make available for publicnotice of and make available for public

inspection functional constituenciesinspection functional constituenciesinspection functional constituenciesinspection functional constituencies

final register and subsectorfinal register and subsectorfinal register and subsectorfinal register and subsector

final registerfinal registerfinal registerfinal register

Section 38 is amended---Section 38 is amended---Section 38 is amended---Section 38 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing paragraph (aa);by repealing paragraph (aa);by repealing paragraph (aa);by repealing paragraph (aa);

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(ab)"(ab)"(ab)"(ab) in the case of the subsector final register to be compiled for the year 2001,in the case of the subsector final register to be compiled for the year 2001,in the case of the subsector final register to be compiled for the year 2001,in the case of the subsector final register to be compiled for the year 2001,

not later than 14 December 2001; and";not later than 14 December 2001; and";not later than 14 December 2001; and";not later than 14 December 2001; and";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---in paragraph (b)---

(A)(A)(A)(A) by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" after "of";by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" after "of";by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" after "of";by adding "any subsequent subsector final register or" after "of";

(B)(B)(B)(B) by repealing "1by repealing "1by repealing "1by repealing "1 月月月月 1111 日至日至日至日至 5555 月月月月 25252525 日的期間內日的期間內日的期間內日的期間內" and substituting "5" and substituting "5" and substituting "5" and substituting "5 月月月月 25252525 日或之前日或之前日或之前日或之前

";";";";

(b)(b)(b)(b) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

   "(4A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may require a person who wishes to   "(4A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may require a person who wishes to   "(4A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may require a person who wishes to   "(4A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may require a person who wishes to

inspect a copy of the functional constituencies final register or the subsector finalinspect a copy of the functional constituencies final register or the subsector finalinspect a copy of the functional constituencies final register or the subsector finalinspect a copy of the functional constituencies final register or the subsector final

register, or a copy of a part of those registers, to produce his or her identityregister, or a copy of a part of those registers, to produce his or her identityregister, or a copy of a part of those registers, to produce his or her identityregister, or a copy of a part of those registers, to produce his or her identity

document to that Officer and complete a form furnished by the Officer.";document to that Officer and complete a form furnished by the Officer.";document to that Officer and complete a form furnished by the Officer.";document to that Officer and complete a form furnished by the Officer.";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "the functional" and substituting "a functional";by repealing "the functional" and substituting "a functional";by repealing "the functional" and substituting "a functional";by repealing "the functional" and substituting "a functional";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repealing "final register for the releby repealing "final register for the releby repealing "final register for the releby repealing "final register for the relevant year" and substitutingvant year" and substitutingvant year" and substitutingvant year" and substituting

"functional constituencies final register";"functional constituencies final register";"functional constituencies final register";"functional constituencies final register";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by repealing "31" and substituting "32";by repealing "31" and substituting "32";by repealing "31" and substituting "32";by repealing "31" and substituting "32";

(d)(d)(d)(d) in subsection (6)---in subsection (6)---in subsection (6)---in subsection (6)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by repealing "the" where it first appears and substituting "a";by repealing "the" where it first appears and substituting "a";by repealing "the" where it first appears and substituting "a";by repealing "the" where it first appears and substituting "a";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by adding a comma before "is to"by adding a comma before "is to"by adding a comma before "is to"by adding a comma before "is to";;;;

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by repealing "10(1) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinanceby repealing "10(1) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinanceby repealing "10(1) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinanceby repealing "10(1) of Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance

(Cap. 542)" and substituting "14(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election(Cap. 542)" and substituting "14(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election(Cap. 542)" and substituting "14(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election(Cap. 542)" and substituting "14(1) of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election

Ordinance (Cap. 569)".Ordinance (Cap. 569)".Ordinance (Cap. 569)".Ordinance (Cap. 569)".

37.37.37.37. Publication of an Election CommitteePublication of an Election CommitteePublication of an Election CommitteePublication of an Election Committee

final registerfinal registerfinal registerfinal register

SectionSectionSectionSection 39 is amended--- 39 is amended--- 39 is amended--- 39 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1), by repealing "within 7 days after the results of the Electionin subsection (1), by repealing "within 7 days after the results of the Electionin subsection (1), by repealing "within 7 days after the results of the Electionin subsection (1), by repealing "within 7 days after the results of the Election

Committee subsector elections are published" and substituting "not later than theCommittee subsector elections are published" and substituting "not later than theCommittee subsector elections are published" and substituting "not later than theCommittee subsector elections are published" and substituting "not later than the

date on which an Election Committee final register is published under section 40 ofdate on which an Election Committee final register is published under section 40 ofdate on which an Election Committee final register is published under section 40 ofdate on which an Election Committee final register is published under section 40 of

the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569)";



(b)(b)(b)(b) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

   "(4A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may require a person who wishes to   "(4A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may require a person who wishes to   "(4A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may require a person who wishes to   "(4A)  The Electoral Registration Officer may require a person who wishes to

inspect a copy of the Election Committee final register or a copy of a part of thatinspect a copy of the Election Committee final register or a copy of a part of thatinspect a copy of the Election Committee final register or a copy of a part of thatinspect a copy of the Election Committee final register or a copy of a part of that

register to produce his or her identity document to that Officer and complete a formregister to produce his or her identity document to that Officer and complete a formregister to produce his or her identity document to that Officer and complete a formregister to produce his or her identity document to that Officer and complete a form

furnished by the Officer.";furnished by the Officer.";furnished by the Officer.";furnished by the Officer.";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---in subsection (5)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) by adding ", relating to an Election Committee final register," afterby adding ", relating to an Election Committee final register," afterby adding ", relating to an Election Committee final register," afterby adding ", relating to an Election Committee final register," after

"subsection (1)";"subsection (1)";"subsection (1)";"subsection (1)";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)by repeby repeby repeby repealing "32(2) of the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" andaling "32(2) of the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" andaling "32(2) of the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" andaling "32(2) of the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542)" and

substituting "40 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.substituting "40 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.substituting "40 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.substituting "40 of the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap.

569)".569)".569)".569)".

38.38.38.38. Ex-officio member registered as electorEx-officio member registered as electorEx-officio member registered as electorEx-officio member registered as elector

for functional constituency tofor functional constituency tofor functional constituency tofor functional constituency to

make choicemake choicemake choicemake choice

Section Section Section Section 40A is repealed.40A is repealed.40A is repealed.40A is repealed.

39.39.39.39. Electoral Registration Officer may makeElectoral Registration Officer may makeElectoral Registration Officer may makeElectoral Registration Officer may make

available extracts of registersavailable extracts of registersavailable extracts of registersavailable extracts of registers

for purposes of an electionfor purposes of an electionfor purposes of an electionfor purposes of an election

Section 41 is amended---Section 41 is amended---Section 41 is amended---Section 41 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1), by repealing "final";in subsection (1), by repealing "final";in subsection (1), by repealing "final";in subsection (1), by repealing "final";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in subsection (5), by repealing "or an Election Commin subsection (5), by repealing "or an Election Commin subsection (5), by repealing "or an Election Commin subsection (5), by repealing "or an Election Committee subsector electionittee subsector electionittee subsector electionittee subsector election

within the meaning of section 7(1) of Schedule 2 to that Ordinance" and substitutingwithin the meaning of section 7(1) of Schedule 2 to that Ordinance" and substitutingwithin the meaning of section 7(1) of Schedule 2 to that Ordinance" and substitutingwithin the meaning of section 7(1) of Schedule 2 to that Ordinance" and substituting

", an election within the meaning of section 2(1) of the Chief Executive Election", an election within the meaning of section 2(1) of the Chief Executive Election", an election within the meaning of section 2(1) of the Chief Executive Election", an election within the meaning of section 2(1) of the Chief Executive Election

Ordinance (Cap. 569) or an Election Committee subsector election".Ordinance (Cap. 569) or an Election Committee subsector election".Ordinance (Cap. 569) or an Election Committee subsector election".Ordinance (Cap. 569) or an Election Committee subsector election".

40.40.40.40. Offences and penaltiesOffences and penaltiesOffences and penaltiesOffences and penalties

Section 42 is amended---Section 42 is amended---Section 42 is amended---Section 42 is amended---

(a)(a)(a)(a) in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---in subsection (1)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraph (g), by repealing "or";in paragraph (g), by repealing "or";in paragraph (g), by repealing "or";in paragraph (g), by repealing "or";

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (h), by repealing the comma and substituting "; or";in paragraph (h), by repealing the comma and substituting "; or";in paragraph (h), by repealing the comma and substituting "; or";in paragraph (h), by repealing the comma and substituting "; or";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(i)"(i)"(i)"(i)notice of appeal,";notice of appeal,";notice of appeal,";notice of appeal,";

(b)(b)(b)(b) in sin sin sin subsection (3)(a), by repealing "final";ubsection (3)(a), by repealing "final";ubsection (3)(a), by repealing "final";ubsection (3)(a), by repealing "final";

(c)(c)(c)(c) in subsection (9)---in subsection (9)---in subsection (9)---in subsection (9)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraph (a), by repealing "and sections 5, 14 and 23 of Schedule 2 toin paragraph (a), by repealing "and sections 5, 14 and 23 of Schedule 2 toin paragraph (a), by repealing "and sections 5, 14 and 23 of Schedule 2 toin paragraph (a), by repealing "and sections 5, 14 and 23 of Schedule 2 to

that Ordinance; and" and substituting a semicolon;that Ordinance; and" and substituting a semicolon;that Ordinance; and" and substituting a semicolon;that Ordinance; and" and substituting a semicolon;

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (b), by repealing the full stop and suin paragraph (b), by repealing the full stop and suin paragraph (b), by repealing the full stop and suin paragraph (b), by repealing the full stop and substituting "; and";bstituting "; and";bstituting "; and";bstituting "; and";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(c)"(c)"(c)"(c)sections 14 and 26 of the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) andsections 14 and 26 of the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) andsections 14 and 26 of the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) andsections 14 and 26 of the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) and



sections 9, 18 and 30 of the Schedule to that Ordinance.";sections 9, 18 and 30 of the Schedule to that Ordinance.";sections 9, 18 and 30 of the Schedule to that Ordinance.";sections 9, 18 and 30 of the Schedule to that Ordinance.";

(d)(d)(d)(d) in subsection (10)---in subsection (10)---in subsection (10)---in subsection (10)---

(i)(i)(i)(i) in paragraph (a), by repealing "and sectiin paragraph (a), by repealing "and sectiin paragraph (a), by repealing "and sectiin paragraph (a), by repealing "and sections 5 and 14 of Schedule 2 to thatons 5 and 14 of Schedule 2 to thatons 5 and 14 of Schedule 2 to thatons 5 and 14 of Schedule 2 to that

Ordinance; and" and substituting a semicolon;Ordinance; and" and substituting a semicolon;Ordinance; and" and substituting a semicolon;Ordinance; and" and substituting a semicolon;

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)in paragraph (b), by repealing the full stop and substituting "; and";in paragraph (b), by repealing the full stop and substituting "; and";in paragraph (b), by repealing the full stop and substituting "; and";in paragraph (b), by repealing the full stop and substituting "; and";

(iii)(iii)(iii)(iii) by adding---by adding---by adding---by adding---

"(c)"(c)"(c)"(c)section 14 of the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) and sesection 14 of the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) and sesection 14 of the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) and sesection 14 of the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) and sectionsctionsctionsctions

9 and 18 of the Schedule to that Ordinance.".9 and 18 of the Schedule to that Ordinance.".9 and 18 of the Schedule to that Ordinance.".9 and 18 of the Schedule to that Ordinance.".

41.41.41.41. Electoral Registration Officer to make specified forms availableElectoral Registration Officer to make specified forms availableElectoral Registration Officer to make specified forms availableElectoral Registration Officer to make specified forms available

Section 43(1) is amended by repealing "and 31(7)" and substitutingSection 43(1) is amended by repealing "and 31(7)" and substitutingSection 43(1) is amended by repealing "and 31(7)" and substitutingSection 43(1) is amended by repealing "and 31(7)" and substituting

", 31(7) and 31A(2)".", 31(7) and 31A(2)".", 31(7) and 31A(2)".", 31(7) and 31A(2)".

Consequential AmendmentsConsequential AmendmentsConsequential AmendmentsConsequential Amendments

Electoral Affairs Commission (Electoral Procedure)Electoral Affairs Commission (Electoral Procedure)Electoral Affairs Commission (Electoral Procedure)Electoral Affairs Commission (Electoral Procedure)

(Legislative Council) Regulation(Legislative Council) Regulation(Legislative Council) Regulation(Legislative Council) Regulation

42.42.42.42. InterpretationInterpretationInterpretationInterpretation

Section 2(1) of the Electoral Affairs Commission (Electoral Procedure)Section 2(1) of the Electoral Affairs Commission (Electoral Procedure)Section 2(1) of the Electoral Affairs Commission (Electoral Procedure)Section 2(1) of the Electoral Affairs Commission (Electoral Procedure)

(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) is amended, in the definitions(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) is amended, in the definitions(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) is amended, in the definitions(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) is amended, in the definitions

of "Election Committee final register" and "functional constituencies finalof "Election Committee final register" and "functional constituencies finalof "Election Committee final register" and "functional constituencies finalof "Election Committee final register" and "functional constituencies final

register", by repealing "Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors)register", by repealing "Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors)register", by repealing "Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors)register", by repealing "Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors)

(Members of Election Committee) (Legislative Council)" and substituting(Members of Election Committee) (Legislative Council)" and substituting(Members of Election Committee) (Legislative Council)" and substituting(Members of Election Committee) (Legislative Council)" and substituting

"Legislative Council Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Election Committee"Legislative Council Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Election Committee"Legislative Council Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Election Committee"Legislative Council Functional Constituencies) (Voters for Election Committee

Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)".Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)".Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)".Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)".

Made this 27th day of September 2001.Made this 27th day of September 2001.Made this 27th day of September 2001.Made this 27th day of September 2001.

WOO Kwok-hing, J.A.WOO Kwok-hing, J.A.WOO Kwok-hing, J.A.WOO Kwok-hing, J.A.

Chairman,Chairman,Chairman,Chairman,

Electoral Affairs CommissionElectoral Affairs CommissionElectoral Affairs CommissionElectoral Affairs Commission

Norman LEUNG Nai-pangNorman LEUNG Nai-pangNorman LEUNG Nai-pangNorman LEUNG Nai-pang

Member,Member,Member,Member,

Electoral Affairs CommissionElectoral Affairs CommissionElectoral Affairs CommissionElectoral Affairs Commission

Elizabeth S. C. SHINGElizabeth S. C. SHINGElizabeth S. C. SHINGElizabeth S. C. SHING

Member,Member,Member,Member,

Electoral Affairs CommissionElectoral Affairs CommissionElectoral Affairs CommissionElectoral Affairs Commission

Explanatory NoteExplanatory NoteExplanatory NoteExplanatory Note

The Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration) (Electors for FunctionalThe Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration) (Electors for FunctionalThe Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration) (Electors for FunctionalThe Electoral Affairs Commission (Registration) (Electors for Functional

Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)Constituencies) (Voters for Subsectors) (Members of Election Committee)

(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) (the "principal Regulation")(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) (the "principal Regulation")(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) (the "principal Regulation")(Legislative Council) Regulation (Cap. 541 sub. leg.) (the "principal Regulation")

provides for the procedures for compiling---provides for the procedures for compiling---provides for the procedures for compiling---provides for the procedures for compiling---

(a)(a)(a)(a) a provisional register and a final register of voters for the subsectorsa provisional register and a final register of voters for the subsectorsa provisional register and a final register of voters for the subsectorsa provisional register and a final register of voters for the subsectors



represented on the Election Committee; andrepresented on the Election Committee; andrepresented on the Election Committee; andrepresented on the Election Committee; and

(b)(b)(b)(b) a final register of members of the Ea final register of members of the Ea final register of members of the Ea final register of members of the Election Committee.lection Committee.lection Committee.lection Committee.

2.2.2.2. Before the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) came into operation,Before the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) came into operation,Before the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) came into operation,Before the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569) came into operation,

those registers were required by the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542) to bethose registers were required by the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542) to bethose registers were required by the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542) to bethose registers were required by the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542) to be

prepared by the Electoral Registration Officer appointed under the Legislativeprepared by the Electoral Registration Officer appointed under the Legislativeprepared by the Electoral Registration Officer appointed under the Legislativeprepared by the Electoral Registration Officer appointed under the Legislative

Council Ordinance (Cap. 542). The requirements have been changed by the ChiefCouncil Ordinance (Cap. 542). The requirements have been changed by the ChiefCouncil Ordinance (Cap. 542). The requirements have been changed by the ChiefCouncil Ordinance (Cap. 542). The requirements have been changed by the Chief

Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569). The provisions relating to the ElectionExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569). The provisions relating to the ElectionExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569). The provisions relating to the ElectionExecutive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569). The provisions relating to the Election

Committee and the subsectors represented on it were transplanted, with revisions,Committee and the subsectors represented on it were transplanted, with revisions,Committee and the subsectors represented on it were transplanted, with revisions,Committee and the subsectors represented on it were transplanted, with revisions,

from Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542) to the Schedule tofrom Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542) to the Schedule tofrom Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542) to the Schedule tofrom Schedule 2 to the Legislative Council Ordinance (Cap. 542) to the Schedule to

the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569). According to the revisedthe Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569). According to the revisedthe Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569). According to the revisedthe Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569). According to the revised

arrangements under the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),arrangements under the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),arrangements under the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),arrangements under the Schedule to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569),

the Electoral Registration Officer appointed under that Schedule is required---the Electoral Registration Officer appointed under that Schedule is required---the Electoral Registration Officer appointed under that Schedule is required---the Electoral Registration Officer appointed under that Schedule is required---

(a)(a)(a)(a) to compile a provisional register of voters for those subsectors not later thanto compile a provisional register of voters for those subsectors not later thanto compile a provisional register of voters for those subsectors not later thanto compile a provisional register of voters for those subsectors not later than

30 November 2001 and not later than 15 April in each subsequent year;30 November 2001 and not later than 15 April in each subsequent year;30 November 2001 and not later than 15 April in each subsequent year;30 November 2001 and not later than 15 April in each subsequent year;

(b)(b)(b)(b) to compile a final register of votto compile a final register of votto compile a final register of votto compile a final register of voters for those subsectors not later than 14ers for those subsectors not later than 14ers for those subsectors not later than 14ers for those subsectors not later than 14

December 2001 and not later than 25 May in each subsequent year;December 2001 and not later than 25 May in each subsequent year;December 2001 and not later than 25 May in each subsequent year;December 2001 and not later than 25 May in each subsequent year;

(c)(c)(c)(c) to compile a provisional register of members of the Election Committee not laterto compile a provisional register of members of the Election Committee not laterto compile a provisional register of members of the Election Committee not laterto compile a provisional register of members of the Election Committee not later

than 30 November 2001 and thereafter within 14 days after the making of athan 30 November 2001 and thereafter within 14 days after the making of athan 30 November 2001 and thereafter within 14 days after the making of athan 30 November 2001 and thereafter within 14 days after the making of a

declaration---declaration---declaration---declaration---

(i)(i)(i)(i) of a vacancy of the office of the Chief Executive; orof a vacancy of the office of the Chief Executive; orof a vacancy of the office of the Chief Executive; orof a vacancy of the office of the Chief Executive; or

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)of a vacancy among the Members of the Legislative Council returned by theof a vacancy among the Members of the Legislative Council returned by theof a vacancy among the Members of the Legislative Council returned by theof a vacancy among the Members of the Legislative Council returned by the

Election Committee;Election Committee;Election Committee;Election Committee;

(d)(d)(d)(d) to compile a final register of members of the Election Committeto compile a final register of members of the Election Committeto compile a final register of members of the Election Committeto compile a final register of members of the Election Committee after---e after---e after---e after---

(i)(i)(i)(i) the subsector ordinary election; orthe subsector ordinary election; orthe subsector ordinary election; orthe subsector ordinary election; or

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)the publication of a provisional register of members of the Electionthe publication of a provisional register of members of the Electionthe publication of a provisional register of members of the Electionthe publication of a provisional register of members of the Election

Committee (whether a supplementary nomination for the religious subsector or aCommittee (whether a supplementary nomination for the religious subsector or aCommittee (whether a supplementary nomination for the religious subsector or aCommittee (whether a supplementary nomination for the religious subsector or a

subsector by-election has been held); andsubsector by-election has been held); andsubsector by-election has been held); andsubsector by-election has been held); and

(e)(e)(e)(e) tttto prepare omissions lists for compiling the registers referred to ino prepare omissions lists for compiling the registers referred to ino prepare omissions lists for compiling the registers referred to ino prepare omissions lists for compiling the registers referred to in

subparagraphs (a) and (c).subparagraphs (a) and (c).subparagraphs (a) and (c).subparagraphs (a) and (c).

3.3.3.3. This Regulation amends the principal Regulation so as---This Regulation amends the principal Regulation so as---This Regulation amends the principal Regulation so as---This Regulation amends the principal Regulation so as---

(a)(a)(a)(a) to enable the compilation procedures to tie in with the revised arrangements;to enable the compilation procedures to tie in with the revised arrangements;to enable the compilation procedures to tie in with the revised arrangements;to enable the compilation procedures to tie in with the revised arrangements;

(b)(b)(b)(b) to introducto introducto introducto introduce measures to improve and streamline those procedures; ande measures to improve and streamline those procedures; ande measures to improve and streamline those procedures; ande measures to improve and streamline those procedures; and

(c)(c)(c)(c) to revise the references to the relevant statutory provisions.to revise the references to the relevant statutory provisions.to revise the references to the relevant statutory provisions.to revise the references to the relevant statutory provisions.

4.4.4.4. In particular, the amendment is to---In particular, the amendment is to---In particular, the amendment is to---In particular, the amendment is to---

(a)(a)(a)(a) provide for the compilation and preparation of the registers and omissions listsprovide for the compilation and preparation of the registers and omissions listsprovide for the compilation and preparation of the registers and omissions listsprovide for the compilation and preparation of the registers and omissions lists

referred to in paragraph 2, and the related matters;referred to in paragraph 2, and the related matters;referred to in paragraph 2, and the related matters;referred to in paragraph 2, and the related matters;

(b)(b)(b)(b) provide for the procedures for objection and claim in relation to those registersprovide for the procedures for objection and claim in relation to those registersprovide for the procedures for objection and claim in relation to those registersprovide for the procedures for objection and claim in relation to those registers

and omissions lists;and omissions lists;and omissions lists;and omissions lists;



(c)(c)(c)(c) enable the Electoral Registration Officer to register a person---enable the Electoral Registration Officer to register a person---enable the Electoral Registration Officer to register a person---enable the Electoral Registration Officer to register a person---

(i)(i)(i)(i) whom that Officer hwhom that Officer hwhom that Officer hwhom that Officer has determined to be eligible to be registered as an electoras determined to be eligible to be registered as an electoras determined to be eligible to be registered as an electoras determined to be eligible to be registered as an elector

for a functional constituency; andfor a functional constituency; andfor a functional constituency; andfor a functional constituency; and

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)who has not applied for registration as a voter for a subsector,who has not applied for registration as a voter for a subsector,who has not applied for registration as a voter for a subsector,who has not applied for registration as a voter for a subsector,

in the corresponding subsector so as to implement section 12(10) of the Schedulein the corresponding subsector so as to implement section 12(10) of the Schedulein the corresponding subsector so as to implement section 12(10) of the Schedulein the corresponding subsector so as to implement section 12(10) of the Schedule

to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);to the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569);

(d)(d)(d)(d) enable a corporate elector or corporate voter to lodge an appeal against theenable a corporate elector or corporate voter to lodge an appeal against theenable a corporate elector or corporate voter to lodge an appeal against theenable a corporate elector or corporate voter to lodge an appeal against the

Electoral Registration Officer's decision not to register as an authorizedElectoral Registration Officer's decision not to register as an authorizedElectoral Registration Officer's decision not to register as an authorizedElectoral Registration Officer's decision not to register as an authorized

representative a person appointed by it as a replacement or a substitute;representative a person appointed by it as a replacement or a substitute;representative a person appointed by it as a replacement or a substitute;representative a person appointed by it as a replacement or a substitute;

(e)(e)(e)(e) provide that a corporate elector or corporate voter may replace its authorizedprovide that a corporate elector or corporate voter may replace its authorizedprovide that a corporate elector or corporate voter may replace its authorizedprovide that a corporate elector or corporate voter may replace its authorized

representative 3 working days before the polling date if the authorizedrepresentative 3 working days before the polling date if the authorizedrepresentative 3 working days before the polling date if the authorizedrepresentative 3 working days before the polling date if the authorized

representative has suffered physical or mental incapacity (but not any otherrepresentative has suffered physical or mental incapacity (but not any otherrepresentative has suffered physical or mental incapacity (but not any otherrepresentative has suffered physical or mental incapacity (but not any other

incapacity);incapacity);incapacity);incapacity);

(f)(f)(f)(f) provide, in line with the provision regarding entry of the particulars of aprovide, in line with the provision regarding entry of the particulars of aprovide, in line with the provision regarding entry of the particulars of aprovide, in line with the provision regarding entry of the particulars of a

natural person on an omissions list, that if the Electoral Registration Officer doesnatural person on an omissions list, that if the Electoral Registration Officer doesnatural person on an omissions list, that if the Electoral Registration Officer doesnatural person on an omissions list, that if the Electoral Registration Officer does

not receive from a body by a certain date a response to an inquiry, that Officer mustnot receive from a body by a certain date a response to an inquiry, that Officer mustnot receive from a body by a certain date a response to an inquiry, that Officer mustnot receive from a body by a certain date a response to an inquiry, that Officer must

enter the particulars of that body on an omissions list;enter the particulars of that body on an omissions list;enter the particulars of that body on an omissions list;enter the particulars of that body on an omissions list;

(g)(g)(g)(g) remove from a notification the identity document number and sex of the personremove from a notification the identity document number and sex of the personremove from a notification the identity document number and sex of the personremove from a notification the identity document number and sex of the person

to whom the notification is sent;to whom the notification is sent;to whom the notification is sent;to whom the notification is sent;

(h)(h)(h)(h) empower the Electoral Registration Officer to require, in line with empower the Electoral Registration Officer to require, in line with empower the Electoral Registration Officer to require, in line with empower the Electoral Registration Officer to require, in line with the provisionthe provisionthe provisionthe provision

regarding inspection a copy of a provisional register, a person who wishes to inspectregarding inspection a copy of a provisional register, a person who wishes to inspectregarding inspection a copy of a provisional register, a person who wishes to inspectregarding inspection a copy of a provisional register, a person who wishes to inspect

a copy of a final register to produce his or her identity document and complete aa copy of a final register to produce his or her identity document and complete aa copy of a final register to produce his or her identity document and complete aa copy of a final register to produce his or her identity document and complete a

form;form;form;form;

(i)(i)(i)(i) remove those provisions that are spent and where necessary, repremove those provisions that are spent and where necessary, repremove those provisions that are spent and where necessary, repremove those provisions that are spent and where necessary, replace them withlace them withlace them withlace them with

appropriate new provisions; andappropriate new provisions; andappropriate new provisions; andappropriate new provisions; and

(j)(j)(j)(j) make---make---make---make---

(i)(i)(i)(i) an offence under section 42(1) or (2) of the principal Regulation also aan offence under section 42(1) or (2) of the principal Regulation also aan offence under section 42(1) or (2) of the principal Regulation also aan offence under section 42(1) or (2) of the principal Regulation also a

prescribed offence for the purposes of sections 14 and 26 of, and sections 9, 18 andprescribed offence for the purposes of sections 14 and 26 of, and sections 9, 18 andprescribed offence for the purposes of sections 14 and 26 of, and sections 9, 18 andprescribed offence for the purposes of sections 14 and 26 of, and sections 9, 18 and

30 of the Schedule to, the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569); and30 of the Schedule to, the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569); and30 of the Schedule to, the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569); and30 of the Schedule to, the Chief Executive Election Ordinance (Cap. 569); and

(ii)(ii)(ii)(ii)an offence under section 42(3) or (5) of the principal Regulation also aan offence under section 42(3) or (5) of the principal Regulation also aan offence under section 42(3) or (5) of the principal Regulation also aan offence under section 42(3) or (5) of the principal Regulation also a

prescribed offence for the purposes of section 14 of, and sections 9 and 18 of theprescribed offence for the purposes of section 14 of, and sections 9 and 18 of theprescribed offence for the purposes of section 14 of, and sections 9 and 18 of theprescribed offence for the purposes of section 14 of, and sections 9 and 18 of the

Schedule to, that Ordinance.Schedule to, that Ordinance.Schedule to, that Ordinance.Schedule to, that Ordinance.


